


Defi::itions
Oo erall interes t ma r gin
Net interest eamin-gs as a percentage of average total assets.

,4verage total assets

The Bank: Total assets on a daily-average basis.
The Group:Average of total asseis at the*beginning and end of

the financial year, adjusted so that thelarent Bank,s
total assets on a daily-average basis are inctuded.

Retum on equity after stanilard tax
O. p-erating profit after 30 per cent tax as a percentage of equity -
defined as taxed shareholders' equity at the openiig ofthb yiar
minus the dividends paid during the year plus any"new shire
issue plus 70 percent of all untaied reservbs (inchlding the
untaxed reserve for bonds/interest rate risks) plus minlority
interests in shareholders' eguify.

Capital ratio
Tax"-d shareholders'equity, untaxed reservet su4:lus value of
bonds-and minorityinterests in shareholders' eqriity as a percen-
tage of total assets plus surplus value of bonds. 

-

Earnings per share after standard tax
Profit excluding capital gains divided by the number of ordi-
nary shares at year-end, where profit excluding capital gains is
defined as operating profit plus extraordinaryltems exciuding
capital gains minus 30 per cent tax minus minority interests i_i
ppff plp share of profit in associated companied in excess cJ
orvrdends recetved.

Eantings per shnre after full tax
The saine definifioh as above except that the year,s tax cost is
calculated as the sum of tax paid ana SO per ient of all "ppr"p.f_
ations.

Adiusted shareholders' equitv I ?er share
Taxed shareholders' equity, 70 per cent of uniaxecl reserves and
/f,R9r cgnt ot,the surplus value of the bond portfolio, divided by
the number of ordinary shares at year-end. 

-

Adjusted shareholders' equity II per share
Adjusted shareholders' equiry I plus the surplus value of
properties after 30 per cent standard tax, divided by the number
of ordinary shares at year-end.

Care capital
The corerapital of the gE-Bank Group as a percentage of risk-
rveighted balance sheet and off-balanie-sheet volumE Core caoi-
tal consists of taxed shareholders, equity, 70 per cent of untaxt
reserves and the surplus value of th6 b<ind pbrtfoiio, plus extra
depreciation on equipment leased to clients. Minority interest in
shareholders' equity is added and goodwill is subka-cted from
this sum.

"The Bank" refers to Skandinaviska Enskilda Banicen ($E-
Banken), parent company in the $E-Bank Group. Unless other-
wise stat&, figures in parentheses refer to 1989.^All percentage
figures relating to the 6usiness of the }E-Bank Croup, the BJr*
and its subsidiaries are based on exact amourts. Per ient chan-
ges refer to comparisons with 1989, unless otherwise stated.

SEK refers to Swedish kronor. For other currency codes, see
page32. Million(-s) is abbredated M. Sillionmearis one thou-
sand million. 'The Riksbank" refers to Sweden's central bank."The Riksdag-'refers to the Swedish Parliament. "Citeborg" is
Swedish for Gothenburg.

Annual lgfortt and Interim reports (January - April and lanuary-August) carr be ordered from Corporate Cbmrnunications,
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, $i05 40 Stockholm, Sweden.
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1990 in brief

1987 19881986 1989 1990

Operating profit, SEK M
Operating profit before losses, SEK M
Total assets, SEK billion
Return onequity,Vo

30% tax
50% tax

Capital ratio, Vo
Core capital ratio, To
Operating income/costs
Earnings per share, SEK

30Vo tax
50% tax

Dividend per Series A share, SEK

4,669 4,444 3,372
5,090 5,005 5,433

289 366 453

23.5 78.2 11.8
21.0 27.2
7.8 7.9 6.8 6.7

7.3 6.0
7.96 1..99 1.85 7.74

72.67 71..56 7.67
7.80 9.00
2.13 2.55 3.00 3.30

4,064
4,589

191

25.9
7.6

2.24

7.46
1.80

4,042
4,300

234

* For definitions, see the inside front cover

Key figures for the S-E-Bank Group*

Eamings situation in brief

The S-E-Bank Group

Change
SEKM %

S-E-Banken

Change
SEKM 4

Net interest earnings
Commissions, fees and foreign

exchange earnings
Other operating income

8,054

3,377
7,389

+ 2 2 6,055

2,679
60L

+ 1 8

+ 1 0
- 7 6

+ 1 8
- 7

Total operating income 12,750 + 1 7 9,334 + 1 3
Staff costs
Other operating costs
Depreciation

3,551
3,302

474

+ 22 2,576
+ 25 2,299
+ 37 244

+ 1 5
+ 2 4
+ 2 4

Total operating costs 7,327 + 2 4 5,109 + 1 9
Lending losses *)
Provisions for political risks abroad
Additional provision for possible

lending losses

r,427
200

500

+156 1,125 +152
186

350
Operating profit 3,312 - 2 5 2,564 - 2 7
*) Including unrealised currency losses

Proposed dividend

The Board of Directors proposes that the dividend to shareholders be
raised by SEK 99M to SEK S81M and be paid in the amount of

SEK 3.30 per Series A share
SEK 4.80 per Series B share
SEK 3.30 per Series C share

For facts about S-E-Banken shares, see page 22.



Important events and decisions of lgg0

s-E-Banken acquired the remaining shares in scandinavian Bank
Group plc (sBG), London, for GBP 155M. sBG was combined with

the Bank's other operations in London.
This purchase also made S-E-Banken the maiority shareholder

in Banque Scandinave en Suisse, Geneva.

During the year Aktiv Forsiikring, a company that writes"unit-linked" life insurance, was established.
The concept is new in Sweden. Sales began in December.

s-E-Banken acquired an option to buy 28 per cent of the shares in the
skandia insurance company for sEK 4.7 bilrion The share purchase

will require a change in Swedish legislation.

The Riksdag - and an extraordinary meeting of S-E-Banken,s
shareholders - clea_red away the obstacles to foreign ownership of

s-E-Banken shares. series C shares were converted into unrestricted
shares, i.e. they may now be purchased by non-swedish citizens.
The-change in swedish law also enabled the Bank to imprement
its long-planned special issue of new shares to the othei banks

in Scandinavian Banking Partners (SBp).

S-E-Banken opened representative offices in Bangkok and - in
co-operation with the other SBP banks - in Berlin, Warsaw,

Prague and Budapest. Early in7997 S-E-Banken also opened a
branch office in Paris.

During the autumn_, the Group began an extensive cost-cutting
programme aimed at lowering overall operating costs by sEK 50bM

in 18 months.

The collective Executive Management system was discontinued.
Bo C E Ramfors, Group Chief Executive, became solely responsibre

to the Board of Directors, with Rutger Barnekow as his Dieputy.
The reorganisation also meant that geographically structured

units - the Stockholm, Goteborg and Malmo groups and
sEB International - were supplemented by the functionally organised

Commercial Banking and Merchant Banking areas plus a new
Tieasury unit to handle the Bank's own financial management.



Chairman's Statement

1990 - a year of upheavals

n n
It / l  y introduction to last year's

IYlReport of the Directofs pre-
dicted thaf the first years of the'1990s
would not offer such farrourable ex-
ternal conditions as the late 1980s. It
was clear even at the threshold of the
new decade that the winds of change
were blowing harder than we could
have foreseen. One year later, it is
obvious that this description was an
understatement. The first vear of the
decade witnessed revoluti,onary
changes - positive and negative -
both internationally and in Sweden.
The climate in whiih we banks must
operate also became markedly more
severe during 1990.

Major world political changes
Inthe global political arena, uphea-
vals took place at a speed no one
could have antrcipated. This was par-
ticularly true of the positive forcei
that resulted in Cerman unification,
the advance of the market economy
across Eastern Europe and the con-
tinued progress toward deeper co-
operation in the European Commu-
nity. Later in the year, the optimism
and faith in the fiiture engeidered bv
these changes were unfor-tunately

overshadowed by the mountinq con-
c_ern and pessimism resulting fiom
the lraqi invasion of KuwaitlThe
overall mood soon changed from up-
beat to downcast, and the year ended
in the shadow of increasingly threat-
ening war clouds over the Miadte
East. At this writ ing, the war is verv
mu,ch a reality. Meinwhile politicai
and economii problems in the Soviet
Union have assumed frightening
expressions.

Shift in Swedish policy
Duri\97990 Sweden, too, experi-
enced the winds of political ihange.
There was growing awareness thit
the imbalances in 6ur economy could
not be remedied within the bounds of
the traditional Swedish model. This
not only triggered a Government cri-
sis early in the year, but eventuallv
also led to a shift in policy. Its moit
obvio_us and sa tisfyiirg expression
was the Government'i deilaration of
support for Swedish membership in
the EC, but new signals were also
evident in other fields. The market
economyassumed a larger role in
policymaking, and a much-needed
reassessment of the public sector



began. The Government toned down
its earlier emphasis on full employ-
ment as a paramount objective, in-
stead according top priority to attack-
ing inflation inbrdei to halt the de-
cline in Sweden's competitiveness.
The adoption of a major tax reform
should also be regarded as a step in
the right directioi.

However, the fundamental pro-
blem - Sweden's abnormally high tax
burden, especially compared wi-th
other countries - remains to be
solved. In addition, considerable
remaining uncertainty about future
energy policy is one of the factors
that are hampering industrial invest-
ments. Hopefully, those who are en-
gaged in the continuing discussions
on this issue will adopt somewhat
less rigid positions than before.

Weak economic conditions and
growing imbalances
During 1990 there was a clear weaken-
ing in general economic conditions,
both internationally and in Sweden.
A gradual slowdown was expected in
several leading industrial countries,
following the expansion of recent
years. The decline that occurred late
in the year was nevertheless sharper
than anticipated, mainly due to the
Middle East crisis and the oil price
rise that resulted from it.

As global economic conditions
weakened, the imbalances in the
Swedish economy became increas-
ingly evident. The effects of Sweden's
earlier devaluations faded, and the
rapid rise in domestic costs increas-
ingly undermined the country's com-
petitiveness. The results were a
growing current account deficit, a
weaker Swedish krona and periodic
large-scale outflows of foreign cur-
rency, to which authorities respond-
ed by pushing up domestic interest
rates. A gloomy outlook for exports,
high interest rates, rapid cost increas-
es and continued uncertainty about
the effects of the 1990-1991 hx reform
all contributed to a visible slackening
in Swedish economic activity during
the latter part of 7990.Late in October.
the Coveinment's economic crisis
package helped cool the economy
even further.

Turbulent financial markets
The Middle East crisis had major re-
percussions in the world's financial
markets. Interest rates climbed, stock
markets and property prices fell, cor-
porate profits weakened and many
banks around the world were
plagued by a rapid growth of lending
losses.

In Sweden, too, financial markets
were turbulent. High prevailing in-
terest rates caused liquidity problems
for many highly leveiagedborrow-
ers, whiie faling stock irarket and
property prices undermined the
value of their collateral and made it
more difficult for them to obtain new
loans. Hardest hit were some of those
finance companies which are not
bank-affiliatbd and whose lendins
commitments involved a hear,y eie-
ment of risk. This "finance company
clisis" had repercussions throughout
the market.

Inevitably, the deterioration in the
business climate has also affected the
banks. The economic slowdown and
high interest rates have led to a rapid
proliferation of bankruptcies and 

-

lending losses. Growing uncertainty
about ihe future has ahlo made both
the corporate sector and households
generally more cautious, and their
inclination to borrow money has
diminished. The tax reform-has con-
tributed further to this trend because
of its tighter limits on deductions and
lower income tax rates.

For the S-E-Bank Group, 1990
brought both sorrows anil loys.
Among the sorrows, of course, were
the lending losses that we suffered
in the wake of the finance company
crisis, but also the excessively r:apii
increase in the Group's operiting
costs. To stem rising-costs, we be"gan
a v-lgorous action programme that
will allow us to lobk t-o the future
with confidence despite the high
inflation rate in Sweden.
- Ol" source of joy was the great
loyalty that our eniployees hive
demonstrated in the face of the auste-
rity measures we have undertaken.
Such measures inevitably affect some
people more than othersand may
thus be perceived as unfair, but 

'

Group employees on the whole have
shown great loyalty and admirable
adaptability. We can also be pleased
that the Cqoup has a strong capital
base which more than fulfi"lls the
tighter capital adequacy require-
ments that were introduced in 1990.
With its financial strength and lean
organisation, the S-E-Bank Group is
well equipped to face the tough iimes
that await us.

Stockholm, February 1991

Curt G Olsson
Chairman of the Board

financial markets in particular since

probably have to live with for some
time to come. We should not, how-
ever, forget the bright spots that are
still visible in this picture, includine
the first signs of a inift in Swedish 

"

pol]cy towards Europe and growing
realism in fiscal poliiy. The basic
elements of the new tax system also
provide hope of a healthibr economy,
where savings and investments are
allowed to play the leading role and
where there is less and less room for
unsound speculation and loan-
financed consumption.



Statement of the Group Chief Executive

Radical cure for higher costs

lA/ell into 1990, most indications
V V were that the full-vear operat-

ing profit of the S-E-Bank Group
would end up at around SEK 5 billion
or higher - d6spite the dismal outlook
for the Swedish economy and our
own excessively high operating costs.

This did not happen,'mainly"be-
cause our lending losses were much
larger than we had anticipated - both
as a result of the Swedish finance
company crisis and as an effect of the
unexpectedly rapid decline in general
economic conditions.

To counteract future lending losses
and, at the same time, to help cirstom-
ers avoid financial problems at an
early stage, we further tightened our
monitoring of loans. During early
7997,we are also introducing clearer
lending policies and establishing a
central unit to handle lending-related
issues in the S-E-Bank Group.

Extensive cost-cutting programme
Operating costs also continued to rise
faster than expected. Contributing to
this were the agreement that ended
the February labour dispute in the
Swedish banking sector - increasing
staff costs by 13 per cent - and the 6-
structuring bf otir London operations
following lhe acquisition of Scandi-
navian Bank Grouo.

To counter the elcessively rapid
rise in operating costs, we were com-
pelled to employ a rather radical
cure. During the autumn, we there-

fore set in motion an extensive pro-
g,ramme aimed at Iowering our over-
all operating costs by SEK 500 M in
18 months. The main elements of the
programme included major cutbacks
in central staff and administrative
units and an offer of early retirement
to everyone born in 1933 or earlier. A
majority of the nearly 500 employees
concerned accepted fhe offer.'

Continued deregulation and
internationalisation
Aside from the acute problems of
increased lending los6es and high
operating costs, we face a situation
entirely new to Swedish banks. The
deregulation and internationalisation
process that began in the late 1980s is
continuing and intensifying d uring
the 1990s.-A continued ireid to*uid
closer integration between the bank-
ing and insurance industries, rapid
technological developments and
more demanding customers are also
helping to generate tougher competi-
tion, both in Sweden and abroad.

How well equipped is the S-E-
Bank Group to rebpond? The answer
is that we are a large, profitable bank
with a strong finaniiaiposition, a size-
able and sometimes dominant market
share in most areas and a satisfactory
customer structure.

The traditional Swedish banking
market, where the primary sales 

-

channel consists of-our branch office
network, is the base of our operations
and will remain so during thb foresee-
able future. But since S-E-Banken
already enjoys very high market
shares-in Sw-eden 6nd iince we are

entering a period of increased savings
and a slower pace of lending, our
opportunities for growth l ie mainlv
outside the bordeis of Sweden. Our
overall strategy can thus be summa-
rised in simpi"e terms as follows: we
wiJI strengthen our position in Sweden
while expanding within well-defined
niches in Europe.

Services tailored to consumer
banking
The S-E-Bank Croup has about 

-l.5

million private individuals as custom-
ers, and for some years its strategy
has been to adapt its range and lEvel
of services to their varied-needs. One
cornerstone of this strategy is that
simple transactions shouldl take place
to the greatest possible extent
throu gh self-service. For exam ple,
this means enabling customers to
make their pavments convenientlv
and inexpensively from home. Arid
to the Bahk, it means an important
opportunity to hold down iosts in
the unprofitable transaction process-
mg area.

By investing in self-service and
automation, we have succeeded in
freeing resources to provide advanced
personal financial acivisory services
and investment management. About
half of all high-income earners in
Sweden are customers of S-E-Banken.
and our strategy is based on concen-
trating more of our efforts on this
customer category.

One of Europe's largest mutual fund
managers
During 1990 we therefore gathered
all our mutual fund and asset man-
agement services into the hands of
Enskilda Kapitalforvaltning (Sweden)
and Enskilda Asset Management
(London). The acquisit ionbf Scan-
dinavian Bank Cr-oup during the
summer of 1990 alsomade u1 the
majority shareholder in its successful
rnvestment management subsidiarv
Banque Scandinaie en Suisse (BSSi
in Geneva. BSS' operations have now
been combined with those of our
private marketbank in Luxembourg
and with Enskilda Asset Manage- 

-

ment, and we intend to expandour
private banking activit ies in Con-
tinental Europe under the Banque
Scandtnave name.

At year-end, funds managed and
held-jn.trust by the S-E-Ban-k Croup
totalled more than SEK 300 billion.
including about SEK 30 bil l ion in
mutual funds. This makes us one of
Europe's largest mutual fund man-
agers. The bulk of these assets still



consists of Swedish currency and
Swedish securities, although our am-
bition is to reduce this proportion in
favour of a more international em-
phasis while becoming one of Europe's
truly large investment managers.

Skandia deal will bring major
synergies
S-E-Banken's option to acquire 28 per
cent of Skandia should also be seen in
light of our private market efforts.
During the 1980s, savings in Sweden
were mainly channeled into life in-
surance (including tax-advantaged
deferred retirement annuities), equi-
ties and mutual funds. As a resul?,
bank accounts represent a declining
proportion of household savings. At
the same time, Skandia and other in-
surance companies have increasingly
begun to sell various kinds of finan-
cial services in recent years.

For our part, we have an extensive
branch office network through which
we sell mutual funds and equities,
but so far we have sold life insurance
products on only a small scale. In
1990, however, we took an important
step into this field by establishing the
unitlinked insurance company Aktiv
Fdrsiikring, which got off to a very
good start.

At S-E-Banken we believe that a
merger with Skandia would yield
major synergistic effects, both in
terms of savings - especially on sales
and distribution - and in asset man-
agement operations in Sweden as
well as other parts of Europe.

More self-service for small and
medium-sized companies
Just as in consumer banking, among
small and medium-sized companies
there are behavioural differenles that
make certain services and segments
profitable while others lose money.
We are therefore implementing a new
strategy for the small and medium-
sized company market - in which
S-E-Banken has about 80,000 custom-
ers - that is very similar to our
consumer banking strategy.

By expanding and supplementing
the Bank's automated or computer-
ised company-orientated information
and payment services, the Bank is
able to devote greater energy to satis-
fying more advanced customer
needs. This strategy is also based on
the concept that we should mainly
take good care of and retain existing
customers, not necessarily increase
our number of customers.

Proximity to the cash flow of major
corporations
When it comes to major Swedish cor-
porations, the S-E-Bank Group is in a
unique position, enioying a market
shar^e of 20 to 80 pei ientin various
product areas. Tlie Bank's margins on
different services in the major cor-
poration sector vary sharply - from
irearly non-existenf to veiy good.
Best of all is being close to the cash
flow of these clients and handling
their cash management, because this
in turn leads to many other types of
business that yield good profitabilitv.
Our advanceci techiology gives us 

"

good prospects of achieving this, but
a great deal of development work
remarns.

Another part of the Bank's strategy
in the corporate sector is to follow 

-

our Swedish customers abroad and
give their subsidiaries on-the-spot
service around the world. Our inter-
national network, which focuses
mainly on such traditional banking
services as payments and lending,
extends from New York in the west
to Singapore and Sydney in the East.
Scandinavian Banking Partners,
where I foresee future amalgamation,
is an additional and mainly Nordic
co-operative venture.

Investment banking in Europe
S-E-Banken's strong position in the
corporate banking sector is an impor-
tant reason why the Bank has grown
so strongly in European equities trad-
ing and corporate finance. When
Swedish companies began venturing
into European risk capital markets
around 1983-84, the newly opened
Enskilda Securities was in place,
ready to assist our Swedish corporate
clients.

In recent years, however, our depen-
dence on Sweden and Swedish-related
business has diminished. Today
Enskilda - with operations in Siock-
holm, London, Paris, Frankfurt and
Hamburg - is one of Europe's lead-
ing international investment banks,
with high market shares in such areas
as international trading in French
and German equities, while also work-
ing with mergers and acquisitions
unrelated to Sweden.

We have carefully defined our
operations in investment banking as
well as in mutual fund and invest-
ment management. We have a fine
customer base in Europe and are very
goal-orientated - and so far we have
been rather successful.

Reorganisation
Continued deregulation and interna-
tionalisation, combined with tougher
competition and an economic down-
turn, have naturally increased the
need for quality, flirxibility, product
development and, especdily, cost-
effectiveness.

Oneway to achieve this was by in-
troducing a new organisational slruc-
ture, which replaced our collective
Executive Management with one
Ma_naging Director who is respon-
sible to the Board - exactly as ln other
companies. This reorganisation also
meant the following:
. Existing geographically organised
units - the Stockholm, Gciteborg and
Malmo groups and SEB International
- were supplemented by a function-
ally based division of responsibility
into two areas - Commercial Banking
and Merchant Banking. Commercial"
Banking is responsible for product
development 6nd efficient produc-
tion of services that compete mainly
in the Swedish market. Merchant
Banking encompasses products and
services that are mainly exposed to
international competition.
. The heads ofthe three central offi-
ces and SEB International were given
expanded customer and lending re-
sponsibility for the overall operations
of the S-E-Bank Group in their respec-
tive geographic areas.
oA new Treasury unit was established
to handle the Group's own borrowing,
liquidity management and currency-
and interest rate risks in the best,
most efficient manner.

This new system - together with
our cost-cutting programme - has of
course resulted in a substantial and
sometimes painful process of adjust-
ment among our employees. Today,
as the new structure has begun to
take shape, I am still of the 6pinion
that there is great enthusiasm in most
quarters for the opportunities that
these changes bring with them. I
want to express my heartfelt thanks
to all emplovees in the entire S-E-
Bank Group for doing a fine job
during a difflcult tggb.

Bo C E Rdmfors
Group Chief Executiue
and Managing Director



Report of the Directors

The S-E-Bank Group's network
The S-E-Bank Group's extensive geo-
graphic range and iis breadth of ion-
tacts are a source of strength that has
maior strategic importance.

The Swedish ne-twork consists of
the central offices in Stockholm,
Goteborg and Malmo and their re-
spective branch office operations,
plus the Bank's Swedish subsidiaries.
The branch offices are primarily re-
sponsible for serving individudl cus-
tomers, along with small and medium-
sized companies. But major corporate
clients and the public seclor are also
largely served 6v the Bank's branch
officei.

The Group's international network
for traditional corporate services con-
sists of six branch offices, five subsid-
iary banks and 13 representative
offices of its own. Responsibility for
the international network rests with
SEB International in Stockholm.
which is also responsible for provid-
ing services in Sweden to maior
exporting companies.

Equity trading and corporate fi-
nance operations, as well as mutual
fund and investment management
services, are performed by Enskilda
through a number of units and banks
in Sweden and abroad.

Changes in the Swedish network
During 1990 the Bank opened a new
branch office in Markaryd. Six offices
in the Stockholm and Griteborg met-
ropolitan areas were closed. At the
end of 7990, the Bank had a total of
340 branch offices in Sweden, with
about 4,700 employees.

At the turn of the year, the subsid-
iary FinansSkandic AB sold its credit
card, charge card and consumer cred-
it operations to S-E-Banken, where
they are now part of the new SEB
Kort division. FinansSkandic, which
also sold its portfolio of property
loans to Saensk Fastighetikreilit AB, is
now focusing entirely on the
corporate market.

Eirly in 1990 the operations of the
Bank's investment management sub-
sidiary Aktia Placering AB were trans-
ferred to a newly estiblished asset
management unit, Enskilda Kapital-
fcirvaltning, and to the Bank's Trust
and Securities Business unit. The
lnance company Aktia Placering
Fondfinans AB continued as a se ar-
ate company throughout 1990, fiow-
ever. Early in 7997 responsibility for
Fondfinans' customers and loans was

8

transferred to the Trust and Securi-
ties Business unit.

Changes in the international
network
During the summer, S-E-Banken ac-
quired all outstanding shares in the
London-bas ed Scnndinaainn Bank
Group plc (SBG) Ior GBP 155M. The
sellers were the other shareholders in
Scandinavian Banking Partners.

The co-ordination of S-E-Banken's
activities in London - SBG, the Bank's
own branch office and Enskilda Secu-
rities - led to the discontinuation of
some portions of SBG's operations
during 1990 and to staff cutbacks to-
talling 250 people. SBG's corporate
tinance activities were transferred to
Enskilda Securities. InNew York and
Hong Kong, SBC's operations were
taken ovei by the reipective branches
of S-E-Banken. After vear-end 1990.
the remaining SBG operations were
transferred to the S-E-Ba nken branch
office in London. SBG will thus cease
to exist as an independent bank.

By acquiring Se'G, S-l-Banken also
became the majority shareholder (28
per cent) in Banque Scandinaae en
Suisse (BSS) in Geneva. During 1990
BSS' operations were coordinated
with Enskilda Asset Management in
London and Banque Scandinave i
Luxembourg (formerly SEB Invest-
ment Management Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken SA).

The purchase of SBG also made
S-E-Banken the owner of Scandina-
yinryPagiftc Limited (SPL) in Sydney.
In the future, SPL's operations wiil
focus on the approximately 150
Australian subsidiaries of Nordic
corporations.

With its geographic proximity to the cus-
tomer and its familiarity with the local
market, the Bank's branch office netr,oork -
represenled here by the Sandared office
outside Bords - plays a key strategic role.

At the end of 1990, S-E-Banken ac-
quired f)en norske Bank's 20 per cent
stake in D eutsch-Skandinnoiscie Bank
AC (DSB), which thereby once asain
became a wholly-owned 

-subsidialv

bank of S-E-Banken. Co-operatiori
between DSB and Den noiske Bank
will continue, however.

New branch office in Paris
Early in 1991 S-E-Banken opened its
sixthbrnnch office abroad- in Paris.
Responsibilityi for the French market
previously rested with Sknndinnaiskn
Enskilda Banken (Luxembourg) 5.A.,
which will concentrate on tlie Benelux
countries and Italy in future.

In South East Asia, where S-E-
Banken already has a subsidiarv
bank and a brdnch office in Sinia-
pore, it strengthened its presenc! by
estahlishing a representatiae ot'fice ii
Bangkok.

SBP offices in Eastern Europe
During the autumn of 7990,5-E-
Banken opened representatiue ot'fices in
three Eastern European capitaii -
Warsaw, Prague anil Budapisf - and
in Berlin. They were established in
co-operation with the other banks in
Scandinavian Banking Partners
(SBP), i.e. Den norske"Bank (Nor-
way), Unibank (Denmark) and Union
Bank of Finland. The SBP banks were
the first Nordic banks to set up their
own representative offices in fhis
part of Europe.



Commercial Banking

Commercial Banking encompasses tradi-
f ional banking serailes prou'ided throush
S-E-Banken' { 340 Swedish branch offties,
its Swedish subsidiaries and portioib of
the int ernational netroork. Cbmmerciai
Banking is diaided into fiae mnin sreas:

o Sauings
c Lending
o Payments
o Credit and charge cards
o Inaestment management

Saztings

This area encompasses the Bank's entire
range of deposit accounts and alternatiue
forms of sauings, such as new types of
bonds being sold to prioate indiiidua'ls.

The rapid influx of capital from
abroaci during 1990 expanded liquid-
ity in the Swe"dish banking systeir,
leading to an increase of 10.2 per cent
in SEK-denominated bank deposits.
S-E-Banken enlarged its market share
both overall and ii various segments,
except for the major corporation mar-
ket. During 1989 ihe Bairk held a re-
cord percentage of deposits from
large companies. The year's decline
thus merely signified a return to the
level of prior years.

S-E-Banken's share of the Swedish
banking market
Average end-of-quarter figures; for j 990, first
tnree quarters only.

Per cent 1990 1989

Deposits 16.6
Households 1,2.8
Small and medium-
sized companies* 24.9
Major corporations 90.6

16.2
12.2

24.5
J + . /

* With fewer than 200 employees

Sharply higher SEK deposits
$E-Banken's average deposits denom-
inated in Swedish [ronor increased
by 13 per cent, compared with 7 per
cent in 1989. Household deposits
grew somewhat more slowiy than
during the precedingyear, iislng by
6 per cent, compared with 8 per cent
in 1989.

Deposits in S-E-Bankery 1990

Average change SEK billion Per cent

Total + 8.4
Of which:

in Swedish kronor + 8.8
in foreign currencies - 0.4

+ 9

+13
- 2

Over the past ten years, bank savings
have lostharket share to savings in"
the form of shares, mutual funds and
life insurance policies (including tax-
advantage reti^rement savings pians).
The new tax system has madelnter-
est-bearing forms of savings more
attractive, however. As competition
in the important savings maiket has
escalated, it has become necessary to
offer an attractive range of both ti.adi-
tional and new forms"of savings.

S-E-Banken's lending and deposits,
by customer categories, 1 990

Average balances

Lending

Small and medium sized
companies, SOY' (42Va)

Small and
medium-sized
companies
23o/a (21yo)

l\4ajor corporations
9y. (14Va)

Others
20% (16y.)

Households
45% \47o/oJ Others

23o/a (2O%)

(1 9Bg figures in parentheses)



Commercial Banking

The branch ffice in lcigersro, outside Malmrj,
seraes the expanding business communitt1 in
nearby industrial areas,

were also targeted to private individ-
uals and were sold vii the Bank's
branch office network. The minimum
purchase amount on these new hous-
ing bonds was SEK 1,000. Their re-
spective maturities are two and five
years, and they pay fixed interest
i'ates of 14.5-15.0 p'er cent.

Lending

The expansion in net outstanding
SEK-denominated I end ing from Sived -
ish banks continued to slow during
7990.It increased by a mere 4.0 pei
cent, compared with 10.3 per cent the
preceding year. At the same time, the
banks' total loan portfolios in foreign
currencies continued to climb sharply
- by 37 per cent - because of high 

"

SEK interest rates. The differenle was
even more dramatic among house-
holds. Outstanding SEK-de=nomina ted
loans to private individuals declined
by 2.7 per cent, while foreign currency
loans to households doubied, albeit 

'

from a l.ow leye]. Despite escalating
competition, S-E-Banken managed-to
maintain its market share.

S-E-Banken's share of the Swedish
banking market
Average end-of-quarter figures; for 1990, first
tnree qualters onlv.

P".."r,t 1990 1gB9

To encourage long-term bank sav-
ings, some of the Bank's accounts -
such as the Capital Account and the
Shareholder Account - offer extra
high interest rates. High-interest-rate
accounts represent a large proportion
of S-E-Banken's overall deposits. As a
result, during 1990 the Bank's aver-
age deposit account interest rate was
higher than for Swedish banks as a
whole.

Interest-bearing bonds from SFK
To offer an alternative to both shares
and traditional bank savings, during
1990 the Bank's property mortgage
subsidiary Svenik Fastighetski6d"it
issued three new bond loans, which

Lending
Households

77.9 17.0
12.0 72.5

18.2
19.9

Small and medium-
sized companies* 19.8
Major corporations 1.9.7

Lending by various credit institutions
Net increase in lendino volume

SEK billion 
-

Svensk Fastighetskredit's new lending
SEK billion

N.4ultl famlly
bui ldings

u With fewer than 200 employees

Continued expansion in foreign
currency loans
S-E--Ba nken's average loan portfolio
in foreign currenciei increased by
SEK 37.5 billion, or 57 per cent.
Foreign currency borrowing by major
corporations for investment in Swe-
dish fixed-interest securities did not
account for as large a proportion of
the increase as lnt-tggg. In contrast,
demand for loans to finance current
business operations climbed sharply.

The Bank's average SEK-denomi-
nated loan portfolio rose by SEK 4.2
billion, or 6^per cent - a lo#er rate of
increase than in prior years. Demand
for lending slowed both among house-
holds and companies because-of high
interest rates, new limitations on tai
deductions and the prevailing reces-
slon.

This area encompasses all tqpes of lend-
ing, including p'roperty toanls from the
Bank and t'rom Suensk Fastighetskredit,
as well as the financial seraices proaided
by the subsidiary FinansSkqndic, such os
leasing and factoring.

I ti{J
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A comprehensiae range of loans, personal
financial adaice and unique supplementary
seraices nre SFK's Tueaplns in the inueasing-
ly tough competition among residential
mor t gage institution s.

S-E-Bank loan portfolio, 1990

Average change SEKbillion Per cent

Total
Of which:

in Swedish kronor
in foreign currencies

+4'1..7

+ 4.2
+37.5

+31

+ 6
+57

Continued expansion for property
loans
The heavy demand for property (real
estate) loans in recent years continued
during 1990, and net SEK-denominat-
ed lending by residential mortgage
institutions climbed nearlv 79 per
cent.

The Bank's subsidiary Svensk Fas-
tighetskredit (SFK) performed well
amidst rising competition. The com-
pany's new lending amounted to
SEK 15.6 billion, with 71 per cent
being used for residential purposes.

Like other residential mortgage
institutions, SFK was affected to only
a minor extent by the problems in the
property market. Lending losses
were at a low level, and earnings im-
proved by 55 per cent.

Outside Sweden, the Group's units
in London, Luxembourg and Germa-
ny were the main ones involved in
property financing.

One fourth of loans outstanding at
the Bank's London branch office,
which reached the equivalent of near-
lv SEK 20 billion after the takeover of
SBC's loan portfolio, consisted of
property financing.

Swed ish investors remained
strongly interested in the property
markets in the Benelux countries.
Property loans by Skandinaviska
Enskilda Banken (Luxembourg) SA
continued to rise, and the Bank partic-
ipated in the financing of a number of
property purchases, especially in
Brussels and in the Randstad area of
the Netherlands.

In Cermany, too, demand for prop-
erty loans increased. The subsidiary
Deu tsch-Skandinavische Bank AG 

-

(DSB) nevertheless chose to increase
its own loan portfolio only slowly,
and therefore functioned mainly as
an arranger of syndicated loans and
an intermediary in placing loans with
German mortgage institutions.

Other financing services
The crisis in the Swedish finance
company market did not include
FinairsSkandic AB. Like other bank-
or.tmed finance companies, it had good
liquidity, due to its iccess to finani-
ing via its parent company. Instead
FinansSkandic managed to widen its
margins, given the instability in the
finance company market anil the
shortage of l iquidity during the latter
part of 1990.- 

The past few years have witnessed
a rapid expansion in leasing, both in
Sweden and internationally. Finans-
Skandic, which is Sweden's largest
company in this field, further
strengthened its position both by
maintaining a good level of new sales
and by acquiring a number of loan
portfolios during 1990 and 7991.In
January 7997 it took over the Trelle-
borg Group's 50 per cent stake in
AhlsellFinans, which is thus 100 per
cent owned by FinansSkandic.

FinansSkandic's international strat-
egy - concentration on Swedish- or
Nordic-related transactions - re-
mained successful during 1990. With
the aid of its international network.
the company signed a record number
of leasing contracts with Swedish
clients.

The average lending volume of the
FinansSkandic group rose by 18 per
cent to SEK 14.5 billion.

The total year-end loan portfolio of
the S-E-Bank Group amounted to
SEK 313 billion, including SEK44
bil l ion outside Sweden. 

-

This aren includes Swedish and interna-
tional payment flows and the information
seraices that are associated with these.

Continued investments in self-
service
During 7990, S-E-Banken carried out
an average of about 600,000 business
transactions - incoming and outgoing
payments, deposits and loans - p"r 

.-

banking day. The Bank's investments
in self-service systems were reflected
by the fact that about 130,000 of these
transactions took place via automated
teller machines (ATMs) and customer
computer terminals.

The number of people enrolled in
the "Banking by Telephone" service,
which enables customers to make
queries about their account balances
and transfer funds between their own
accounts at any time of night or day,
rose by more than 30 per cent. Early
in 1991 the service was further im-"
proved, including expanded report-
ing of completedlransactions. At the
same time, customers who use the
Bank's "Balance Account" to pav
their bills also gained the capibility
to monitor future scheduledpay- 

"

ments via Banking by Telephone.
During 1990 the Bank launched an

equivalent telephone service for cor-
porate clients, Sebtel. Among other
things, the new service enables com-
panies to carry out their own trans-
iers from the Postal Giro Service to
accounts at S-E-Banken. 11

Payments
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Sebtel, along with a number of
other services"- such as SEBVISION
(information on account balances,
transactions etc.) and SISU (computer
systems for international paymehts) -
was featured in a self-service systems
advertising campaign targeted"to S-E-
Banken's approiimately 50,000 small
and medium-sized corporate clients.

International customer terminal
During 1990 the Bank introduced a
completely new cash management
service, SEBScreen, at several of its
units outside Sweden. The service
enables foreign subsidiaries of the
Bank's corporate clients to find out
information about their accounts and
provide payment instructions to the
local bank via a personal computer.

New world standard - EDIFACT
In the payments field, S-E-Banken
also initiated various activities to
adapt its systems to EDIFACT, a new
world standard for document process-
ing. EDIFACT enables customers,
suppliers, banks and government
agencies to communicate directly by
computer. They can thereby avoid
paper documents completely. This is
expected to result in major economic
and administrative savings. The de-
velopmerrt of EDIFACT is occurring
under UN auspices. It is anticipated
that the system will make its bieak-
through in1991-92.

Credit and chatge cards

SEB Kort encornpasses the general and
ffinity credit cards that wire preaiouslt1
iitmiiistered by the subsidiary Finans-'
Skandic, the S-E-Banken OtttLtftn
combined debitlATM card, Eurocard
charge cards and the card payment
p-rocessing operations of Kortbetalning
Serco AB.

In recent years, the Swedes have in-
creasingly begun to use credit and
charge cards for payments. At the
same time, the credit line provided
by many cards has declined in impor-
tance. One indication of this develop-
ment is that today, credit cards ac- 

-

count for only a tinv fraction of
household debts,0.5 per cent. Five
years ago the percentage was twice
as high.

'.,'r,riff,.iifiil-ii.lt'.,;itsr"+rifriffi ifu lfiif,Si

Several innovations
During 7990 a number of credit and
charge card innovations were
launched:

ONLINE Komplett is the name of
a new combined credit and charge
card, linked to MasterCard.

The S-E-Bank Group also intro-
duced a concept that is new to the
Swedish market - international affin-
ity credit cards. The target group is
interest organisations and companies
that wish to offer members and cus-
tomers an international card in their
own name/ to which various types of
special benefits are attached. 

' -

In the field of private label cards,
where the S-E-Bank Group has long
enjoyed a strong position, a new sup-
plementary product was launched -
the Cash Card (or Club Card). A re-
tailing chain can use these cards to
gain greater knowledge of its custom-
ers'buying behavior and buying
patterns - thereby enabling inefi to
tailor their customer mark6ting more
closely to target groups.

300,000 Eurocard holders
Despite heavier competition in the
charge card market, the subsidiary
Eurocard AB continued to expand,
surpassing 300,000 cardholders
during 1990.

A new travel purchase system, Euro-
card Travel, was launched during the
year in a joint venture with the air
travel agency FlygresebyrAn.

During 1990 SEB Kort issued nera ffinity
credit cards in co-operation zzith interest or-
ganisations and companies, such as the Szoed-
ish Union ot' Technical and Clerical Emptoy-
ees in Industry 6IF), the n d Cross and the
Cancer Fund.

From the spring of 1997, Eurocards
are gradually being assigned PIN
codes that enable t"heir h-olders to
make cash withdrawals from auto-
ma_tic cash dispensing machines both
in Sweden and abroad.

Highervolume for Servo
Kortbetalning Servo AB, which is 58
per cent owned by S-E-Banken, con-
tinued its efforts to introduce card-
reading terminals at retailing compa-
nies. By year-end nearly 2,401 Servo
Payment Terminals were connected
to the system.

In order to offer an alternative sys-
tem suited to cashiering stations that
require super-fast processing, Servo
srgned an agreement with Cenidata
AB, whose terminal system com-
pletes all the necessary account-
monitoring fransactions in 2-5 seconds.

During 1990 Servo took over the
administration of VISA cards for the
S-E-Bank Group and Nordbanken.
This resulted in a sharp increase in
volume (about 30 per ient) for Servo.
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Inaestment management

This area encoffipasses management,
adaisory seraices and mnrketing related
to securities and insurance serctices.

During 1.990, dramatic events in
the stock market, a recession and new
Swedish tax legislation led to heavier
demand for advisory services related
to personal finances. In this situation,
the Bank chose to concentrate its re-
sources and provide more services
primarily to those customers who
also have trust accounts.

The new securities account system
Early in November, the share certifi-
catei of S-E-Banken and all other
companies listed on the Stockholm
Stock Exchange were replaced by
securities accounts at the Swedish
Securities Register Center (VPC).

The shift to a paperless securities
account system ended the historical
role of the Bank's trust departments
as monitors and depositories of phys-
ical securities. Instead, their opera-
tions now focus on providing 6xpand-
ed advisorv services related to cus-
tomer securities transactions. Their
trust fee also includes portfolio and
insurance need analyses as well as
quarterly securities account state-
ments.

Of the approximately 175,000 S-E-
Banken shareholders, 117,000 kept
their shares in Bank shareholderbr
trust accounts at year-end.

Those securities customers who do
not have trust accounts with the Bank
can gain access to its securities analy-
sis resources by investing in the broad
array of stock mutual funds which it
manaSes.

Through Enskilda, S-E-Banken is
Sweden's largest securities broker,
both in the domestic market and in
foreign securities trading. These
operations result in numerous related
transactions such as settlements, de-
liveries, new share issues and divi-
dends, which are handled by the
Bank's Trust and Securities ilusiness
unit.

The Bank also offers its services to
outside portfolio managers. A number
of Swedish securities brokers have
trust accounts at S-E-Banken for their
international transactions. Another
category of clients is Swedish insur-
ance companies whose deliveries and
disbursefrents are transacted via
trust accounts at S-E-Banken. The

:il':,?i':
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At the end of 1990, share certificates znere re-
placed by an account-based securities st1stem.
This ended the traditional role of the Bink's
trust departments as depositories of physical
securities.

Bank also administers the Swedish
shareholdings of many foreign in-
stitutions.

Since the Swedish exchange con-
trol system ended in the sum-mer of
1989, these operations have grown
rapidly. The volume of foreign secu-
rities transactions has multiplied five
times, for example.

Flying start for unit-linked policies
During the spring, a company called
Aktiv Forsiikring AB was established
to sell "unit-linked" life insurances,
in which the premiums are invested
in mutual funds chosen by the cus-
tomer. Aktiv Forsdkring is owned by
the investment company AB Custos,
but S-E-Banken has an option to ac-
quire the insurance company as soon
as this is legally possible.

It was not until November that
Aktiv Forsiikring and other Swedish
insurance companies were granted
official permission to begin selling
these new unit-linked policies. Aktiv
Fcirsdkring got off to a flying start. In
just over three weeks of December,
the Bank's branch office network sold
nearly 7,000 insurance policies with a
total premium value of SEK 200M.
This was as much as all other Swed-
ish insurance companies combined.

This successful start was largely
attributable to the fact that the Bank
had a complete computer system
ready to handle this new business
at an early stage.

Property management
In addition to traditional banking ser-
vices, the Commercial Banking birsi-
ness area also includes a wide range
of property related services offered
by the subsidiaries AB Arsenalen and
AB Garnisonen. These include vari-
ous forms of property management,
app,raisal and estate brokera-ge, as
well as construction management
and architectural services. 

-

Operations are integrated with
those of other parts of the S-E-Bank
Croup. For example, the two compa-
nies perform appraisals in connection
with mortgage loans. Both companies
are market leaders in their respective
geographic areas.

During 1990, the Group's property
management operations reflected
developments in the Swedish market.
The number of property sales was
Iower than previouslv, while demand
for appraisal servicei rose sharply.

i
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Merchant Banking

The int ernationally -orient at ed Merchant
Banking business aren encompnsses fiae
nain t'ields:

o Equity trnding
o Corporate finance
o Mutual furd and asset

management
o Debt capital markets
o Foreign exchange trading
Actiaities connected with shares and other
securities are csrried out in Enskildn, a
unit separated from the other operations
of the S-E-Bank Group. Other'seraices
ire proaided bu the Group's Treasura
and'Trading inits in Swbden and abioad.

Nineteen ninety was a successful
year for the Bank's activities in equity
trading and corporate finance - 

^

which are carried out via Enskilda in
Stockholm, London, Paris, Frankfurt,
Hamburg and New York. Although
business conditions deteriorated dur-
ing the second half of the year as a
consequence of the Middl-e East crisis
and the international economic down-
turn, Enskilda managed to maintain
the strong position and good earn-
ings level it had enjoyed in 1989.

Equity trading

After a mixed performance durinq
the first half oi 1990, share prices 5nd
trading volume tumbled during the
autumn as a result of political and
economic developments.

Gloomy year for the Swedish stock
market
The Swedish stock market experi-
enced its worst year since 1931 due to
deteriorating economic conditions in
Sweden, the Government's austerity
package in September and the finance
company crisis around the same time.
The General Index fell nearly 31 per
cent in 1990 as a whole, and by 34 p"t
cent after Au gust 2, the day lr-aq
invaded Kuwait.

Trading volume on the AI and AII
lists continued to decline. In the peak
year of 1986, volume was SEK 142
billion, whereas in 1990 it was below
SEK 94 billion. During the same peri-
od, the volume of traiing in Swedish
shares -on foreign stock exchanges in-
creased from about SEK 20 billion to
SEK 73 billion a year.

During 1990 Enskilda Fondkommis-
sion assumed responsibility for the
customer trading that had previously
been carried out at S-E-Banken's three
central offices in Stockholm, Gcitebors
and Malmri. As a result, all categoriei
of customer will enioy a better, irore
efficient service.

Despite adverse market conditions
and a three-week labour dispute in
the Swedish banking sector barly in
1990, equity trading yielded satisfac-
tory earnings. Enskilda defended its
position as the largest brokerage
house in Sweden, with 16.2 pei cent
of stock market trading.

_Strong position in European equities
International stock markets also
showed a negative trend, although
the variations were substantial -"both
over the course of the year and from
one country to another. In Enskilda's

Share prices, Stockholm and worldwide
Last day of each month. Index: December I 987=1 00

Share prices on selected stock exchanges
Last day of each month. Index: December i 987=i OO

Affdrsviid den
General
lndex,
Stockholm
Stock
Exchange

Capital Intetr
natonal
World Index,
in SEK terms
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Enskilda Kapitalfdroaltning in Sweden oper-
ates in Stockholm, Gdteborg and Malmij.In
Gdteborg - where this photo usas taken - some
20 employees workwith asset management.

Corporate finance
The Corporate finance unit had an
extremeiy active vear - both in Swe-
den and hbroad. in Sweden, the num-
ber of acquisitions nearly doubled,
compared with 1989. Their aggregate
value was only SEK 17.8 billion, how-
ever/ or 52 per cent below the 1989
level.

The total volume of new issues of
Swedish equities and equity-related
securities increased sharply - from
SEK 2.5 billion to SEK 4.9 billion. In
contrast, the total value of the year's
initial public offerings on the Stock-
holm Stock Exchange dropped by 44
per cent to SEK 3.3 billion.

Enskilda's share of the corporate
finance market in Sweden

Per cent of volume L990 1989

main markets, share prices fell by
between 13.5 per cent (Norway) and
35 per cent (Finland).

Enskilda maintained its strong posi-
tion as a trader of European equities
by showing good earnings and rising
market share in nearly all sectors.
Swedish interest in foreign equities
remained heaw, and Enskilda had
approximately'a20 per cent share of
this market.

In January 1991 Enskilda acquired
a seat on the French stock exchange,
enabling its Paris office to expand the

services it provides both to French
and international investors.

Fifth-largest lead manager of
international equity issues
Early in the year, Enskilda arranged a
number of international equity issues.
It was lead manager for four issues
worth a total of USD 564M, making it
the world's fifth most active broker-
age house in this field. It also partici-
pated as a manager and underwriter
in22 other equity issues for interna-
tional clients.

52
49
62

Volume of equity trading,
Stockholm Stock Exchange

SEK billion

S-E-Banken's share of stock market
trading in Sweden

Quarterly figures, per cent

Takeover bids
New issues
Initial public offerings

51
A '

34

The sharp drop in market share for
initial public offerings was mainly
due to the fact that the number of
transactions was limited. In 1988,
Enskilda's market share was 25 oer
cent.

In the international corporate fi-
na nce market, Enskilda phrticipated
in more than 25 cross-border trans-
actions with a total value of more
than SEK 20 billion.

As part of its expansion in the EC
market, Enskilda also established an
office in Hamburg during the year.

During 1990 Scandinavian Acquisi-
tion Capital received more than SEK
600M from Swedish and other Nordic
institutions. Established in the autumn
of 1989, the Scandinavian Acquisition
Capital consortium invests in share-
holders' equity in all types of lever-
aged buyouts in the Nordic countries.
By early 1991 the consortium, with

1 9901 989 1987 1 9BB 1 989
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Foreign exchange traders at S-E-Banken in
New York had a record year in 1990.

Enskilda Ventures Limited as advisor,
had invested in four acquisitions
equivalent to about 20 per cent of its
total capital.

Enskilda Properties has received a
total of SEK f .ibillion in its three
funds for property investments in
London, Cerriranjr and Paris, respec-
tively. The last-mentioned fund was
gl9q6a early in 199 0, hav ing received
FRF 305M for investmentsin central
Paris.

Mutual fund and
asset mflnagement

To further increase the overall
strength of the Group's mutual fund
and asset management operations,
they were gathered into a single unit
in February 1990. These operations,
which employ about 550 people, are
divided irito 

"four 
main aieas

o Enskilda Kapit alftirualtning,
Stockholm

o Enskilda Asset Management,
London

c Barlqug Scandinaae d Luxembourg
(which changed its name from-
SEB Investment Management
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
S.A. in January 7991) and

. Banque Scandinare en Suisse (which
was incorporated into the group as
part of the acquisition of Scandina-
vian Bank Croup in the summer of
7990).

The unit also includes offices for finan-
cial advisory services to private indi-
viduals, locited in Marb6[a, Monaco,
Helsinki and Miami.

The S-E-Bank Group, including the
Bank's trust departments, managls
and holds assett totalling mote tiutt
SEK 300 billion. Of this, iust over SEK
30 bill ion was invested iir some 60
different mutual funds. This makes
the S-E-Bank Cloup one of Europe's
largest mutual fund managers.

Swedish mutual funds ahead of
index
At year-end, Enskilda Kapitalfcirvalt-
ning managed 29 Swedish-based mu-
tual funds with an aggregate market

1 6

value of SEK22.7 billion, plus the 14
new unit-linked funds int?oduced bv
the insurance company Aktiv Frirsiik-
ring in December i990'.

Most of the Group's Swedish mu-
tual funds performed better than the
General Index for the Stockholm
Stock Exchange. The value of a unit
in S-E-Banken's Allemansfond 1-3
national public share savings funds,
which have a cautious investment
policy, fell by 15 per cent (i.e. 16 per-
centage points less than the General
Index), while Allemansfond 4, which
is always fully invested in shares.
declined by 25 per cent. The value of
S-E-Bankens Aktiesparfond fell by 14
per cent. Other mutiral funds witfr
investments in Swedish equities
showed similar performance.

The value of a unit in the interna-
tional Ldkemedelsfond (pharmaceu-
tical-related securities) rose bv 72oer
cent while the foreign share investl
ment fund Utlandsfinden fell by 16
p9r 9e1t. During the same period, the
World Index of equities declined bv
25 per cent.

S-E-Banken's bond and money
market funds benefited from the in-
terest rate fluctuations that occurred
during the year, achieving a return of
13.0-13.5 per cent and 12.3-13.5 per
cent, respectively.

Stronger international position
Enskilda Asset Management is advi-
sor to the Group's lTiuxemboure-
based internatidnal funds (the Skaiai-
fond mutual funds). Most of these
funds.performed better than average
in their respective sectors. Despite Ihe
rather dismal economic outlo&.
Swedes remained very interested in
these international fuhds during 1990.
During the second half of the y6ar,
the Enskilda International Borid Fund
was launched.

The Group's Luxembourg-based
mutual funds are administered by
Banque Scandinave ) Luxembouig,
which also provides financial advi-so-
ry services to private individuals and
offers discretionary management. To-
ward the end of 1E90, its oiperations
were combined with those of Banque
Scandinave en Suisse, which means
that both banks can now offer their
customers a broader array of services.
The acquisition of Banqu6 Scandi-
nave en Suisse (BSS) further streng-
thened the position of the S-E-Bani<
Group in international investment
management. At year-end, BSS ma-
naged and was trustee for invest-
ments totalling CHF 8.5 billion
(nearly SEK 40 billion).



Debt capitalmarkets
During the autumn, the S-E-Bank
Group expanded its resources in debt
capital markets, i.e. interest rate and
debt-related products in the money
and capital markets. The branch office
in London formed a new capital mar-
ket division that operates in tandem
with the money and capital market
unit of Treasuiy and Trading in
Stockholm. This new venture should
be viewed in the light of the growing
importance of debt markets and the
growing needs of Scandinavian
customers for international capital
market financing and foreign invest-
ment opportunities.

Growing syndicated loan market
During the autumn, the Bank arran-
ged a number of medium-term loans
for Scandinavian customers which
were syndicated in the international
banking market. It arranged loans to-
talling nearly USD 1 billion, and both
the volume and number of loans are
expected to increase sharply during
1991..In 1990 syndicated loans repre-
sented one of the few markets where
it was possible to raise international
loans in large amounts with long
maturities.

Heavier demand for ECP
programmes
The market for Euro Commercial
Paper (ECP) continued to increase in
importance, and outstanding volume
rose by just under USD 20 billion to
nearly USD 80 billion. S-E-Banken
consolidated its position as a dealer
on behalf of Scandinavian borrowers,
and at year-end it had arranged some
40 ECP programmes. At the same
time, many other banks discontinued
their ECP operations, which will
probably result in better balance and
improved profitability in this market.

Less activity in Swedish bond issues
During 1990 bond issues in the Swed-
ish market declined by 13 per cent.
Residentia I mortgage insti'tu ti on s,
with about 75 per cent of total volume,
were the main borrowers who cut
back on SEK-denominated bond
issues. Instead they chose to increase
their short-term borrowing in the
money market and to raise loans in
foreign capital markets.

Issues of Eurokronor bond loans,
which were relatively numerous
during 1989, ceased almost entirely
in7990.

The Bank's participation in SEK-
denominated bond issues on behalf
of borrowers other than the Govern-
ment amounted to a 21 per cent
market share.

The commercial paper market - in-
cluding non-corporate issues - con-
tinued to grow, both in terms of the
number of new programmes and in
terms of increases in earlier pro-
grammes, until the finance company
crisis occured in September. The crisis
adversely affected ihe market for
new issues, and since September 1990
only the best borrowers have been
able to use this market.

New technique for property
financing
In the autumn of 1,990, S-E-Banken
and its subsidiary Svensk Fastighets-
kredit (SFK) introduced a property
financing technique that has nbt pre-
viously been tried outside the United
States and Great Britain. SFK sold
assets in the form of single-family
home loans to Osprey Mortgage
Securities (No. 1) Limited in Jersey,
Channel lslands. Osprey financed the
purchase by issuing an international
bond loan of USD 150M. The loan
had the highest possible rating, AAA.
By thus transforming a loan portfolio
into marketable securities, SFK gained
access to the international market.

F oreign ncchange trading
Unlike 7989,1990 was a very calm
year for foreign exchange trhding.
Liquidity was also lower. The S-E-
Bank Croup, which has a 35 per cent
share of foreign exchange trading in
Sweden, managed to maintain its
earnings from this source, despite
the weak market.

Of the Bank's Treasury and Trading
units abroad, the ones in London and
New York performed best. In London,
S-E-Banken strengthened its role as
one of the leading banks when it
comes to trading in Scandinavian
currencies. In New York, income
from trading in currencies and op-
tions rose about 60 per cent com-
pared with 1989.
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Treasury

The new Treasury unit en-
compasses the s-E-Bank
Group's oTDn borroTzing,
foreign exchange and interest
rate risks, liquidity manage-
ment and asset management.
One of the most important tasks of
the Treasury unit is to build up the
capital base of the S-E-Bank Cioup
by means of long-term financing.'
This has become increasingly im-
portant in light of the new capital
adequacy rules that went into effect
on February 1,1990. (Changes in the
capital base and capital requirements
are described in greater detail on
page28.)

During 1990 S-E-Banken issued 15
subordinated debenture loans with
a total value equivalent to SEK 8.6
billion. This included a large FRN
issue in U.S. dollars. (An FRN or
Floating Rate Note is a long-term debt
instrument whose interest rate is
generally set every three months in
ielation io LIBOR, the London Inter-
bank Offered Rate.) The loan drew
exceptionally heavy interest and was
increased in three stages from the
original USD 100M to USD 330M.

During 1990 S-E-Banken was also
the first Swedish bank to issue a ner-
petual subordinated debenture loan.

To strengthen the Group's liquidity
as well, bond loans equivalent tb SEK
13.4 billion were issued in the inter-
national capital market. Among other
things, S-E-Banken was the first-Swed-
ish bank to issue an FRN loan in the
German market.

Global risk management
The liquidity of th6 banking sysrem
in the Western world declined sharn-
Iy during 7990 as a result of tight
monetary policies, higher Iending
risks and stricter capital adequa{,
rules, among other iactors. tii Sweaen
the finance Companv crisis also
meant that investors left the market.

In recent years the S-E-Bank Groun
has established a more comprehen- 

'

sive global system for moniloring for-
eign exchange and interest rate risks
as well as for managing its l iquidity.
For example, the comriittee that
deals with these matters was expand-
ed during 1990 to include repreienta-
tives from the entire internafional
network.

With operaiions throughout the
world, the Bank can now distribute
responsibility for risk and liquidity
management among Croup units in
different time zones on a 24-hour ba-
sis - something that was done earlier
with foreign exchange trading. Be-
cause the Bank wish"es to co-o"rdinate
and streamline these operations,
during 1990 all back oflice work for
Treasury and Trading operations in
Swedenwas concentiated to Gote-
Dorg.

--D3ri1g 1990, risk management in
all Far Eastern markets was also gath-
ered in Singapore. The branch ofiice
in Hong Kong can therefore focus on
selling the Croup's services and prod-
ucts.

The Treasury and Trading Department in
Malmri is one link in the S-E-Bank Group's
global risk management sys!em.
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Exchange rate movements in terms of SEK
lVonthly averages, lndex: December i 98/=j OO

Swedish and international interest rates
1 80-day maturity, per cent

Interest rate movements in Sweden
Monthly averages, per ceni

1 990 1 990

Money market bounces back
Volume in the Swedish monev market.
which fell by half during 1989, rose
again sharply as a result of the re-
moval of the turnover tax on financial
transactions during the spring. The
market for interest rate swaps - for

example between fixed and floating
interest rate loans - continued to grow.

Shrinking bond portfolio
The Bank's bond portfolio contribut-
ed a far smaller amount to earnings
than during prior years. At the same

time, this portfolio represents a smaller
and smaller proportion of the Group's
balance sheet, accounting for no mbre
than 6-7per cent in 1990 compared
with*20-25 per cent a few yeais ago.
The Bank's strategy is to cut back"the
portfolio further. 

--

Treasury
o scounl
notes,

The Group's property holdings
S-E-Banken's property holdings in
Sweden have a market value of about
SEK 5 billion, according to the most
recent appraisal (1988). This does not
include the value of Bankhus 90, the
Bank's new computer and training
center, which is under construction in
Rissne outside Stockholm. The cost of
this project so far totals approximate-
ly SEK 1 billion.

At year-end 1990 the taxable value
of the Bank's Swedish properties, ex-
cluding Bankhus 90, amounted to
SEK 1,788M. The book value of all
Group property holdings totalled
SEK 2,988M, of which SEK 1,089M
was related to Bankhus 90. Responsi-
bility for Swedish property holdings
rests with the subsidiary SEB-Fastig-
heter AB.

The Group's 76 business properties
in Sweden had a total floor area of
almost 275,000 square meters (nearly
3 million square feet), of which about
65 per cent was located in the Stock-
holm, Goteborg and Malmo metro-
politan areas. During7990 about SEK
40M was invested in remodeling and
enla rging these properties.

Rental income during 1990 totalled
SEK 347M, of which 25 per cent came
from tenants outside the S-E-Bank

Croup. SEB-Fastigheter's earnings
were affected bv interest costs ofsnf
28M for Bankhus 90.

Construction of Bankhus 90 pro-
gressed as planned, and most of the
frame was finished during 1990. The
building, which will accommodate
about 1,400 employees, is expected to
be completed in tfe autumn'of 1992,
when SEB Data will be among the
units moving in. The building, erected

on an unencumbered freehold site
owned by the Croup, wil l cost about
SEK 1.8 6illion |n7E92 prices. The
final cost forecast has been adiusted
upward as a result of construction
cost increases, high interest rates and
a rise in the value-added tax.

Bankhus 90 is expected to be ready for occu-
pancy in autumn 1992.
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Staff and training

At year-end 1990, the S-E-Bank Group
had about 72,000 employees, includj
ing 1,600 in its foreigh n-etwork.

The number of employees abroad
increased due to the icquisition of
Scandinavian Bank Grorip and Banque
Scandinave en Suisse. Irrsweden,
staffing increased primarily as a re-
sult of efforts to ei and investment
management and insurance sales.
During the autumn, however, steps
were taken to reduce the numberbf
employees as part of the Bank's cost-
cutting programme (see also page
25). Aside from introducing a pirtial
hiring freeze, the Bank offe"red early
retirement to 491 people born in 1933
or earlier. Seventy-five per cent of
them accepted th-e offer.
- Although people in Sweden have
become more mobile in recent vears,
especially in the Stockholm, G6teborg
and Malmo areas, personnel turnovei
in the Group remains low at aboutZ
per cent annually, excluding retire-
ments.

Group staff manager and
managerial development
During the autumn, S-E-Banken estab-
lished two new positions, with over-
all responsibiliti for staff matters and
for managerial development, respec-
tively, throughout the Group.

The Group staff manager will work
with such matters as reciuitment pol-
icy, career planning systems, models

for professional development discus-
sions and training, salaiy policies and
employment contract issues. The
objective is to implement the Groun,s
business strategies in the best oorri-
ble way with tlie aid of a smodthly
functionin g_ personnel policy.

Responsibility for manag6rial de-
velopment work includes 6oth pro-
fessional development and carder
planning for senior managers and the
recruitment of managers to hold lead-
ing positions in the Eank and the
Group.

New SEB Trainins unit
In the deregulated-international busi-
ness environment which will typifv
the banking, financial service and 

"

insurance markets of the 1990s, the
knowledge and expertise of our em-
ployees will be crucial competitive
factors.

During 7990 a separate unit - SEB
Training - was established to effi-
ciently develop the knowledge and
skills of S-E-Bink Group "*iloy""r.

Most of this training occurs at em-
ployees' own workpla-ces, where they
can apply iheir new theoretical
knowledge to practical matters.

SEB Training produces an averaqe
of about four tiaining days per emY
ployee per year. Its operations, which
were co-ordinated and systematised
during 1990 in order to increase their
impact, include:

S-E-Banken's staff structure
By age, sex, and full-time/part-time srarus

AsofDecember3l,  1990

Staff turnover, S-E-Banken
Per cent of average number of emplovees

1988

Age

6 5 -

60-64

55-59

50-54

4549

4044

35-39

30-34

25-29

20-24

-19

20

1987 1 989



In August 1990 the first 30 students at SEB
College began their academic year at the
Stockholm School of Economics.

o A new introductory programme
and branch office programme for
new employees, focused on impart-
ing basic skills and knowledge of
their professional role.

. A specialist programme for ad-
vanced professional training, for
example a course for loan officers
with 16 different specialised units,
personal computer training and
foreign language studies.

Staff absenteeism, S-E-Banken
Per cent of average number of employees

N/ litary seruice
Compensatory
t me off
Parenta leave

Leave of absence
( nc . care of sick
children)

I Iness

r The new SEB College, run in co-
operation with the Stockholm School
ol Economics and the schools of busi-
ness at the Universities of Goteborg
and Lund. Each year the programme,
which began in the autumn of 1990,
will give 30 selected employees the
opportunity to earn the equivalent of
three full-time terms (60 points) at a
Swedish university or college and to
receive an "SEB-ekonom" diploma in
economics.

Operating profit per employee
in the S-E-Bank Group

SEK thousands

r The Wallenberg Institute's manage-
ment programme for development of
persons already in managerial posi-
tions.

No profit share for 1990
A profit share is payable to employees
on the condition that Group return
on equity achieves a certain level.
Owing to the decline in return on
equity during 1990, employees will
not receive any profit share for the
year.

Since ihe scheme was introduced
in1977, a total of SEK 503M has been
transferred to the Profit-Sharing
Foundation. Those entitled to maxi-
mum participation during the period
7977-89 have received profit share
units equivalent to 2,133 shares in the
Bank. In addition, bonus units may
have been received for the years
7986-89.

Staff costs per employee
in the S-E-Bank Group

SEK thousands

1 986 1 987 1 9BB 1986 1987 19BB 1989 1990
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S-E-Banken shares

Data per share

Share capital
At_year-end 1990, the share capital of S-E-Banken was di_
vided as follows:

1,986 1,987 1988 1.989 1990 Share series Number Percentage
of share

- ^  - : ! ^  I
Ld  Pr td r

Earnings per sharc
- after 307o standard

tax, SEK'.')
- after full tax, SEK'.2)

1.0.44 't0.93 12.61 17.56
7.24 9.58 77.41 11.53

7.67 A
6.86 A unrestricted

Percentage
of voting

power

B
C unrestricted

236,479,627
6,530,370
7,603,260

72,846,467

89.7
2.5
2.9
4.9

93.9
2.6
3.0
0.5

Adlusted shareholders'
equity per share I, SEK'.,,3)45.85 54.94 69.25 74.46

Adjusted shareholders'
equity per share II, SEKx3) Each share has a nominal value of SEK 10. Each Series A

and Series B share entitles its holder to one vote, whereas
one Series C entitles its holder to7/10 vote. Up to and
including 1990, a Series B share pays a dividend that
exceeds the dividend on a Seried A share by SEK 1.50
per year.

Share issue directed to SBp banks
After the ban on foreign shareholders in Swedish banks
ended in the summer of 1990, the long-planned mutual
ownership arrangement among the foui.banks in Scandi_
navian Banking Partners (SBP)iould finally be completed.
This was done by carrying out a directed ijsue of ndw S-E-
Banken shares to the 5thel SBp partner,banks, following
the approval of the issue by an extraordinary meeting o"f
S-E-Banken's shareholdersin September 1990. The srib-
scription consisted of 6,530,370 unrestricted Series A
shares with a nominal value of SEK 10 each. These shares.
which were issued at a price of SEK 88.42 apiece, may
only be resold to purchasers that may ucq,tite restricled
shares. At the tim-e of any future sale, the unrestricted
Series A shares are to be-transformed into restricted
shares by S-E-Banken.

. $Jte1!he special issue, Norway's Den norske Bank
holds 0-70 p..e. c-el! Denmark's Unidanmark (parent com-
pany of Unibank) 0.86 per cent and Union Bank of Finland
1.10 per cent of the total number of shares in S-E-Banken.
The total investment by the three banks amounted to SEK
577M, which is equivaient to the investments that S-E-
Banken made in ils partner banks earlier.

80.11
263,459,664 100.0 100.0

78.50 83.33 87.93

Dividend
- per Series A share, SEK' 1.80
- per Series B share, SEKar)
- per Series C share, SEKs)

2.13 2.55 3.00
4.50
3.00

3.30
4.80
3.30

Year-end market price
- per senes A share, SEK 62.00
- per Series B share, SEK 63.00
- per Series C share, SEK

61.00 86.00 91.00
63.50 88.50 90.00

103.00

56.00
59.00
57.00

Dividend per Series A share as a percentage oI
- earnings per share

(307o tax),7o
- adjusted shareholders'

equity I per share, To
- market price per

Series A share,Vo

17.2 79.5 20.2

3.9 3.9 3.7

26.0

4.0

3.3

+J.J

4.1.

5.93.03.52.9

Year-end market price per Series A share
- divided by earnings per share

307o tax) =P /E ratio 5.9 5.6
- as a percentage of adjusted

equity I per share 135.2 1.1.2.9

6.8

724.2

7.9

122.2

7.4

69.9

1) Earnings per share and adjusted shareholders'equity per share in
1986 were calculated usingthe_nuTlel of sharesifterihe rights issue,
since these new shares received a full dividend for 1.986. ThJproceeds
of the rights issue were included despite the fact that thev had not
been paid up by December 31, 1 9Bb.

2) After full conversion of convertible debentures, starting in 1988.
3) See the definition on the inside front cover.
4) Up to and including 1990, a Series B share pays a dividend that

exceeds the dividend on a Series A share bj' SEf t.SO per year.
5) According to the Board's proposal.

Earnings per S-E-Banken share*
After 30% standard tax

SEK

Growth of S-E-Banken,s dividend
Index :1984=100

Market price of S-E-Banken shares
Average purchase price, SEK

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
"As defrned by the Swedlsh Bankers'Associaton

22

1986 1987 19BB 19S9 1990
Source: Findata



S-E-Banken's share capital
Since S-E-Banken was estalished in 1972, its shareholders,
equity has been increased by the following new share issues: S-E-Banken shares on the Stockholm Stock Exchange

Price Total increase

1975
1976
1.981
7983
1986
1990

The first five issues listed above were rights issues. In7982,
a bonus issue of one Series A share for Tive old shares was
carried out in 1982, increasing share capital by SEK l6TM.
In 1989 the Bank carried out ibonus isiue ofhine Series A
share and one Series C share for ten old shares, increasing
share capital by SEK 1,285M.

Through splits in 7977 (2:7) and7984 (5:1) the nominal
value of a share has changed from SEK 100 to SEK 10.

Distribution of shares by sizes of holding

1986 7987 1989 7990

Year-end market
capitalisation, SEK M15,945 1b,21J 22,734 23,527 14,789

Volume of shares
traded, SEK M 2,028 2,747 1,816 3,221 2,071

Largest shareholders

Number of Of which, percentase
shares Series C ofitt

shares

AB Custos
(investment company)

Knut and Alice Wallen-
berg Foundation

Forsdkringsbolaget SPP
(pension insurance)

Livfcirsdkrings AB
Skandia (life insurance)

Trygg Omsesidig Liv
(life insurance)

Skandinaviska
Enskilda Bankens
Profit-Sharing Foundation

The Bank's pension
funds*

S-E-Bankens Allemans-
fonder 1-4 (national public
share savings fundsi

National Pension Insurance
Fund, Fourth Fund Board

Investment AB Cardo
S-E-Banken Share Savings

Fund
Trygg-Hansa Fcirsdk-

rings AB (insurance)
AB Export-Invest
Foreningsbankens

Allemansfond
(co-operative bank
national public share
savings fund)

AMF Arbetsmarknads-
fcirsdkringar pension
insurance fund

Fcirsdkrings AB Skandia
(insurance)

Forvaltnings AB Oresund
(investment company)

I : 5

1 :6
1B:10
1A:5
1A:15

Directed

SEK 125
SEK 140
SEK 110
SEK 160
SEK 90
sEK 88.42

SEK 135
SEK 152
SEK167
SEK642
SHK723 (paid up in1987)
SEK577

Holders of Number of shares 7o Number of
shareholders

20,303 575

14,3't8 680

71,91.7,591,

8,690,1.53

8,429,497

6,257,251

5,333,000

5,1.29,840

4,266,400
3,078,480

3,040,000

2,671.,633
2,560,000

2,320,900

2,058,497

2,045,265

2,032,850

773,942

640,934

24,879

66,300

382,965

385,977

200,000

68,812

-1.54,574

701.,332
128,000

2,320,900

107,850

7.7"1

5.43

4.52

3.30

3.20

2.38

2.02

1.95

1.62
1 .17

1 .15

1.01
0.97

0.88

0.78

0.78

0.77

1 -
501 -

1 0 0 1 -
200't  -
5 0 0 1 -

10 001 -
20 001 -
50 001 -

101 000 -

500
1 000
2 000
5 000

10 000
20 000
50 000

100 000

1 1 . 1 1
5.20
6.58
8.34
4.49
J - Z +

3.00
2.01

56.02
0.01

'1,35,744

18,056
11,766
7,051
1,653

587
249

71

T J J

28,539,675
1 ? ?74 (nO

1.6,901.,754
21,422,682
1'1,526,154
8,337,042
7,705,442
5,'177,582

1.43,925,589
1.6,925"

Total 256,929,354** 100.00 175,310

n Unexchanged share certificates and unclaimed bonus issue share.# These figures are based on the public shareholders'register for S-E-
Banken maintained by the Swedish Securities Register CEntre (Viirde-
papperscentralen, VPC) and are dated August 24-,1.990, i.e. before the
directed issue to the SBP banks, which incieased the number of shares to
263,459,664.

Dividend policy
It is the goal of S-E-Banken that the dividend paid to its
shareholders should increase at a faster pace tlian inflation.
The dividend proposed by the Board for 7990 signifies an
increase of 10 per cent.

Convertible debentures
A convertible debenture loan of SEK 1.2 billion was issued
to the employees of the S-E-Bank Group in 1988. The deben-
ture certificates carry fixed interest of 8.75 per cent annu-
ally and may b_e-converted into Series A sh'ares during the
period June 1990-June 1995. The conversion price is SEK
79 per share. In the event of full conversion, the number of
shares in S-E-Banken will increase by 75.2 million, equiva-
lent to less than 6 per cent of the present number of sfrares.

Lower rating for S-E-Banken
In December 1990 Standard & Poor's lowered its rating
for S-E-Banken's1ong-term international borrowing fr6m
AA+ to AA. S-E-Banken, which had enjoyed the high
rating since December 7988, is the only Swedish bank to
have-been rated AA+ by Standard & Poor's.

In January 1991 Moody's Investors Service also lowered
its rating of S-E-Banken's long-term senior debt, from Aaa
to Aa1, at the same time that Sweden as a country had its
rating lowered.

* Stockholms Enskilda Banks Pensionsstiftelse and Skandinaviska
Bankens Pensionsstiftelse.

According^to the Bank's Articles of Asso<iation, no one may vote for
mote than 2 per cent of all shares in the Bank. This means that each of
the seven largest shareholders at year-end had their voung power re-
duced to 5.269.793 votes.

zc



Financial comments

purlng 1990 the operating profit of
the S-E-Bank Group amourited to
SEK 3,312M after an additional nro-
vision ofSEK 500M for possibleiend-
ing losses. Operating prbfit was
SEK4,444Min 1989.

Aside from higher lending losses,
including the adbitional pro"vision,'
the deterioration in profiiabilitv can
mainly be explained by two faitors:

o The rapid increase in operating
costs.

o Costs related to the acquisition of
Scandinavian Bank Group plc
(SBG).

Sharp increase in the balance sheet
During 1990 the total assets of the S-E-
Bank Group grew by SEK 8Z billion,
orby 24 pei clnt. Oi this increase,
lending in foreign currencies account-
ed for SEK 57 billion (+78 per cent),
lending in Swedish kronoi for SEK 16
billion (+10 per cent) and other items
for SEK 14 billion (+11 per cent). This
represented a continuation of the
structural change of recent years,
with a-steadily growing proportion
ot total assets consisting of foreign-
currency loans. Toward"the end"of
1990, however, this trend slowed.
This was because in the wake of the
Swedish finance company crisis, the
Bank took over large voldmes of SEK-
denominated lending from certain fi-
nance comp€nies. At year-end, 39 per
cent of the Croup's investments wbre
foreign-curren_cy items, against 32 per
cen_t a year earlier. The acquisitionbf
SBG contributed more than SEK 24
billion to the increase in total assets.

Consolidated _operating profit and return on equity after 30 per cent tax
changed as follows:

1990
Outcome

SEKM
Return on
equity, %

't989
Outcome

SEKM
Return on
eqtity,%

pperatin€ profit before losses S,4gg 1g.g 5,005 20.5Lendinglosses*-.  -1,421 -5.1 ! iS+ _2.g
Prov.ision for political risks abroad - 200 _ 0.7 

-_7 
0Additional provision for possible

^ lending losse-s - 500 - l.Z 0 0
11.8 4,444 18.2

* Including unrealised currency losses.

Larger volume behind improved net
interest earnings

]he^acloyn s net interest earnings rose
by SlK 7,442M, or 22 per cent, pri-
marily as a_ consequence of larg-er
volume in both th-e Bank and i"ts sub-
sidiaries. There was a reversal of the
negative trend of recent years in the
overall interest margin, which im-
plo.ved by 0.01 percEntage points to
2.04 per cent. Tfie main r"eas'on behind
this reversal was the Bank as well as
FinansSkandic and Svensk Fastighets-
kredit widened their margins ori
SEK-denominated lendinf.

Interest terms on the Bank's core
loan accounts changed four times dur-
ing the year. On tvio occasions rates
were raised, and on two occasions
they were lowered. Taken altogether,
these changes brought a rise oi1.5
percentage points.

The terms of the Bank's various
d-eposit accounts also changed. Taken
altogether, interest rates on-long-term
savings were increased more thin the
rates on transaction funds.

l9*gr yield on the bond portfolio
The sharp increase in foreiin-currencv
Iending: with a substantia'ily narrow'-
er margin than SEK-denominated
lending - and continued shrinkage in
the margin on the bond portfolio"ad-
versely affected the overall interest
margin. During most of 1990, the yield
curve was negative - i.e. interest rates
on short-terrnfinancing were hieher
than on long-term bonIs. This jso
made it more difficult to sell bonds at
a profit.

The surplus value on the bond
portfolio - the difference between its
net book value and market value -
rose by SEK 203M to SEK 1,890M, due
among other things to a reduction in
the Bank's bondholdings. Duration -
an indication of the interest rate risk
in the bond portfolio - was reduced
from27 to 2-.3 vears.

The portfolid has also diminished
in importance to Group earnings.
This is illustrated by tlie fact thit be-
tween t?99 q141990, overall earnings
on bonds fell from L7 per cent to 2 

"

per cent of total operating income.

The S-E-B_ank Group's operating profit,
four-month periods

SEK million

The S-E-Bank Group's return on equity
After 30% standard tax

Per cent

The S-E-Bank Group's
income/cost ratio

ffi
May-Aug

- 400

The curve shows rolling averages for three Jour-month periods
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Good increase in commissions
Group commission income rose bY
SEK li06M, or 18 per cent. Traditional
international services - payments,
document processing and foreign
cu rrency tr-ad ing - accou nted for
most of"the incrEase. lncome from
these services rose bY 42 Per cent.

The Group's efforts to exPand its
investment management operations,
in which the acquisition of a major1t11
of Banque Scandinave en Suisse (BSS)
is of maior strategic importance, were
successiul both ii Sweden and inter-
nationally. Sales of units in the
Group's inutual funds also went well,
especially those which are managed
and sold abroad.

As a natural result of the tougher
economic climate in Sweden, along
with higher interest rates and uncer-
tainW a-bout the imPact of the new
Swedish tax svstem, demand for loans
diminished. This also meant lower
commission income on lending. The
decline was 4 per cent.

The fees thal the Bank receives
from the Swedish National Debt Off-
ice for participating in the national
public savings account system fell
b rama ticallyJbecause many customers
closed their accounts and instead
transferred the moneY into national
public share savings iunds. The total
balance in public savings accounts in
the Bank fell by SEK 0.tbillion during
the vear.

Eiruitv trading in Sweden was also
adverseiy affected by general econo-
mic trends and by the lingering turn-
over tax on securities trading. In con-
trast, Swedes remained stronglY
interested in trading foreign shares.

Meanwhile, there was heavier trading
in Swedish shares on foreign stock
exchanges. The GrouP's units in
Swedeiand abroad were able to take
good advantage of this trend. Over-
Xll. however, commission income on
the Group's securities business fell.

Sharply higher operating costs
Operating costs in the S-E-Bank
Cioup roie by SEK 1,410M, or nearlY
24pei cent. C)f this increase, g percen-
tage points were attributable to the
acquisition of SBC and to related
costs of restructuring the GrouP's
operations in London.- 

The three-week labour disPute in
the Swedish banking market early in
1990 reduced operating costs bY
roughly SEK 100M and led to an agre-
emeint with tne banking emPloYees'
union which increased staff costs in
Swedish units by 13 Per cent. In ad-
dition, there was a continued increase
in the number of employees, both in
Sweden and abroad. Altogether, the
average number of employees rose
bv l,O+O to 10,666 and theincrease
#as distributed as follows:

development work related to these
and other operations.

In addition, certain portions ot
operations at the Group's Swedish
units were restructured, which also
increased costs temporarily.

By way of summary, higher oPerating
costs were attributable to:

Percentage
SEKM points

Acquisition of SBG, includ-
ing restructuring of
London operations

Collective-bargaining
agreements

Increase in total number
of emplovees

Restrucfuring in Sweden
Savings due to labour

dispute
Miscellaneous items

Total increase in
operating costs

579 8.8

298 5.0

181 3.0
89 1.5

-100 -1..7
423 7.2

1 410 23.8

Units in Sweden
Units abroad
- Commercial Banking
- Merchant Banking
- SBG and BSS

Cost-cutting programme
In the light of current and expected
changes in the financial services sector
in Sweden and internationally, tighter
capital adequacy rules, expansion of
the S-E-Bank Group in recent years
and accompanying increases in operat-
ing costs, in 1990 the management_of
the Bank presented a programme for
cutting Group operating costs. Its
goal is to lower the level of these
costs by SEK 500M in 18 months.

The first steps affecting the Bank's
staff and administrative units were
implemented in the autumn of 7990.
At the same time,491 Bank employ-

348

766
82

450

1,046

The main reason behind higher staff-
inq levels was the expansion of Swed-
isfr and internationai investment ma-
nagement, mutual fund management
and insurance sales, plus computer

Balance sheet structure of S-E-Banken
Averages, SEK billion

Assets Liabilities and
shareho ders' equ tV

S-E-Banken's interest margins
Fourmonth periods, per cent

The S-E-Bank Group's lending losses
and average lending volume

investmenlS
in foreign
CUTTENC ES

Core lending

Money market
nvestmenls

Other
investments
Fxed interest
rnvestments

Borrowing in
foreign
currenc es

Core deposts

Money market
llorrowrng

Other liabilities

Equity and
reseryes

1 987

LOng lerm rnvesr-
ments and
financing costs
Lend ng and
deposits in

1989 1990 1990 1989 1986 1 9BB
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Financial comments

ees were offered early retirement.
SeventyLive per ceniaccepted the of-
fer. The Bank also introduced a hiring
freeze aimed at reversing the trend
toward staff increases in-recent years.

Lending losses
The lending losses of Swedish banks
have be-en very Iow compared with
those of banks in other c6untries over
the past few years. During 7990, with
its record number of corporate bank-
ruptcies, rising interest costs and a
major crisis among Swedish finance
companies, losses soared in a wav
that surprised the Swedish bankiirg
system.

Events in the credit market were
also reflected in the earnings of the
S-E-Bank Group. In keeping with the
principles used- in prior^yea"rs, in-
curred and possible loss-es were
reported as lending losses. Lending
losses after recoveries on loans prel
viously written down amounted to
SEK 1,400M, up SEK 862M on 1989.

Of these Iending losses, SEK 459M
were attributable to loan commit-
ments to finance companies. The larg-
est individual write-dbwns were SEI(
260Mfor commitments to Nyckeln
Holding AB, SEK 163M to Finans AB
Nyckeln and SEK 35M for Beiier
Cap i ta lAB .

Lending losses on newly established
companies, i.e. enterprises formed
during the years 1988-90, amounted
to SEK 170M. Losses on lending to
households also increased, but*re-
mained at a low level.

- lf the Group had strictly followed
the instructioi,s of regulaiory authori-
ties in various countr-ies, no iurther
allocation to reserves for political
risks abroad would have been neces-
sary. S-E-Banken did not, however,
wish to depart from the principle it
has applied in recent years: thit each
commitment in countries experiencing
payment difficulties should be report-"
ed at its value as stated by the aufhor-
ities or its estimated market value,
whichever is lower. To implement this
conservative accoun ting f rinciple,
the Croup made a provision of SeX
200M for political risks abroad in its
1990 accoirnts.

With the current situation of the
Swedish business sector in mind, the
Group also made an additional pro-
vision in the income statement fbr
certain loan commitments believed to
involve a deferred lending risk. This
provision amounted to SEK 500M.
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The loss level - Iending losses, polit_
ical risks and additional-provisiohs as
a percentage of average loans out_
standlng - was 0.77 per cent, eom-
pared with 0.25 per ient in 19g9.

Extraordinarv items
The Croup reported an extraordinarv
cost of SEK 352M for the discontinua_
tion of operations in London as part
of restructuring there. Other extiaor_
dinary items are specified in Note 9.

Appropriations and taxes
Of SEK 2,920M in consolidated profit
before appropriations and taxes, the
Uroup appropriated SEK 2,199M to
the untaxed reserves for lendine and
SEK 35M to the untaxed reservis for
bonds and interest rate risks. Other
appropriations are listed in Note 10.

The Group's tax costs increased bv
SEK 99M to SEK 552M. The increasd
was attributable to higher tax costs in
some of the Swedish subsidiaries due
to restructuring and capital base build_
up/ as well as an increase in foreign
withholding taxes. Of estimated tixes,
SEK 82M consisted of profit-sharins
tax for the Croup's Sw-edish com- 

"

parues.

Agreements to purchase Skandia
shares
During 1990 the Bank signed agree,
ments on the future acquisition of a
total of 27,685,080 shares in Skandia
9^r9,rp Forsdkrings AB, equivalent to
28.2per cent of the share iapital in
this insurance company. Af-ter com-
pleting the purchade, S"-E-Banken will
be by far the largest shareholder in
Skandia.

Current Swedish law does not allow
banks to own shares in insurance
companies. The agreements are there-
fore formulated in such a way that
pend ing new legisla tion, S-EiBanken
has an option to buy these shares in
Skandia. The option must be exer-
cised not later fhan Februarv 29.1992.

For its part, the Bank has issued put
options entitling the holders to selI
these shares to ihe Bank or to a partv
designated by the Bank three mbntfis
after the change in legislation, but not
later than March 14,1992.

Theagreed purchase price amounts
to SEK 4,776M or SEK 217.50 per
Skandia share. In addition, a dupple-
mentary amount equivalent to i2 per
cent of the price will be added an.r,l-
ally (less dividends received on the
Skandia shares) until the options are
exercised.

Analysis of financial ratios in
the S-E-Bank Group
The most important financial ratio for a
publicly listed bank is its return on
equity. In the long term, its ability to
attract risk capital via the stock market
a.nd to build up its equity internally
jsRenas entirely on its frofitaUility.
High return on equity gives the bank
financial strengl.h, *llich in turn creates
rreedom of action and makes expansion
possible.

Profitability analysis model
The following analysis of the S-E-Bank
broup rs based on a model that breaks
down profitability into various finan_
cial ratios. The purpose is thereby to
demonstrate the connection between
the income statement and balance sheet
as well as between various financial
ratios.

Return on equity is a function of re_
turn on assets and the equity multiplier.
The size of the latter is diteiminedl
among other things, by such factors as
capital requirements, other risks not
covered by these requirements, volume
growth and how optimally the Bank
uses its equitv.

Returnbn issets is a function of the
bank's gross return on assets and its
profit margin.

Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity of earnings to changes in
interests rates is primarily depend6nt
on the size of the dlfference b'etween the
interest rate commitment periods on vol-
umes of invested and boriowed funds.
But it also depends on what type of in-
terest rate these volumes are lied to.
Some of the Bank's investments and
borrowings in Swedish kronor carrv
interest rates that are tied to various
money market rates, while others have
fixed interest rates. Core deposits and
Iending. are no-]onger linked to changes
in Sweden's official discount rate; inl
stead they follow the long-term trend of
money market rates. During 1990 there
was largely a balance between S-E-
Banken's core deposit and lending
volumes.

The difference is far larger in the case
of volumes immediately related to



Gross return is the sum of the Bank's
overall interest margin plus commis-
sions and other operating income, as a
percentage of average total assets. This
financial ratio provides a picfure of the
strength of its income. As a rule,
growth in overall interest margin is the
most decisive factor behind the level of
gross return.

The profit margin can be defined as
how many kronor of profit, after stan-
dard tax, the Bank makes on each 100
kronor in income. Crucial to the trend
of its profit margin are the Bank's
operating income/cost effectiveness
and its loss level.

Analysis of the S-E-Bank Group's
profitability
During the past five-year period, the
S-E-Bank Group's return on equity fell
fuom29.3 per cent (after 30 per cent tax)
in 1986 to a7990 figure of 11.8 per cent.
The Group's historically high profit-
ability at the beginning of the period
should be viewed in the light of far-
reaching deregulation in the credit
market which, along with falling
interest rates, had a very positive
impact on the earnings of the S-E-Bank
Grouo.

frofitabitity declined during the
period because return on assets fell by
more than half, which in turn was due

to the deterioration of both the overall
interest margin and gross return. In
contrast, the equity multiplier had a
favourable impact on profitability, i.e.
the leverage effect increased somewhat.
The decline in gross return mainly
reflects the Group's shrinking overall
interest margin. This margin narrowed
both on lending in foreign currencies
and the bond portfolio. Meanwhile lend-
ing in foreign currencies represented a
growing proportion of total assets.
The Group's poorer overall interest
margin meant that net interest earnings
increased modestly despite a sharp in-
crease in volume. Together with stead-
ily rising staff costs and large lending
losses during 1990, this resulted in a
falling profit margin.

By way of summary, the sharp in-
crease in S-E-Bank Group volume over
the past five-year periodwas accom-
panied by a narrowing overall interest
margin. Sharply higher volume never-
theless required an equally rapid growth
in equity to meet the legally stipulated
capital requirement. The balance sheet
therefore generated an ever-decreasing
return, viewed both overall and as a
percentage of equity. Because commis-
sion income simultaneously grew at a
slower pace than total operating costs,
the result was that return on equitv fell
sharply during the five-year p"rioa.

Return on equitv
after standard tax

22.5

r  5,0

7.5

86 87 BB 89 90

Equlty multiplier
{Averaqe totai assets/
Equity + 70% of untiled
reserues)

' 8 6 8 7  
8 8 8 9 9 0

Profit margln after
standard td
(Proft after standard tax/
ElcEPg'd!c!99r") _

Feturn on assets after
standard ta, %
(Proft after standard tax/
Average iotal assets)

Gross return, 70
fiotal operating ncome/
Average total assetsl

+Xts

+ X e

86 87 BB 89 90

Commisslons and other
Income/Average total assets

Overall interest marqtn. 70
(Net interest earninqtAierage
lotal assets)a

I
I

88 89 90

86 87 88 89 90

86 87 88 89 90 B6

money market rates, and their interest
rate maturities diverge. Interest rate
sensitivity is greatest on fixed-interest
items, where investments are consid-
erably larger than financing because of
the Bank's bond portfolio.

Since the financing of fixed-interest
assets thus carries a different interest
rate commitment period mainly related
to the money market, fixed-interest in-
vestments entail a substantial interest
rate exposure. Sensitivity to interest
rates can be limited by employing
special risk management instruments.
For example, by using an interest rate
swap or an FRA (Forward Rate Agree-
ment), it is possible to switch from one
type of interest rate commitment or in-
terest rate maturity to another without
thereby affecting the asset or liability
item itself. Positions of this kind are
reported as off-balance-sheet items.

Sensitivity analysis of S-E-Banken's earnings

Change
Impact on Impact on earninqs

earnings, SEK M per share, SEK*

Net interest earnings
Commissions
Average change in staff
Salary increase
Other operating costs
Lending losses

+/- 17o
+/- 1,%
+ / -100 persons
+ 7Vo
+ / -  7%
+/-100 MSEK

+/- 80
+/- 35
-/+ 35
_ 3 5
-/+ 40
-/ +700

+/-0.20
+ / -0.09
-/ +0.09
- 0.09
-/ +0|10
-/ +u.25

* After 30 per cent standard tax

Changes in interest rates also affect
the yield on the bond portfolio in an-
other way. Bonds which are subject to
interest rate adjustments begin to carry
a different interest rate when their in-
terest rate commitment period runs
out. If long-term interest rates have
risen since the preceding adjustment

date, this has a favourable effect on
bond yield. During 1990, SEK 1.8 billion
of the Bank's bond portfolio was sub-
ject to interest rate idjustment. The cor-
responding amount in7991is SEK 0.6
billion.
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Gross return is the sum of the Bank,s
overall interest margin plus commis-
sions and other operating income, as a
percentage of average total assets. This
financial ratio provides a picture of the
strength of its income. As a rule,
growth in overall interest margin is the
most decisive factor behind the level of
gross return.

The profit margin can be defined as
how many kronor of profit, after stan-
dard tax, the Bank mikes on each 100
kronor in income. Crucial to the trend
of its profit margin are the Bank,s
operating income/cost effectiveness
and its loss level.

Ana-lysis of the S-E-Bank Group,s
profitability
During the past five-year period, the

!-E-Bgnk Group's refurn on equity fell
from29.3 per cent (after 30 pef cent tax)
in I 986 to a 1990 figure of 1i.8 per cent.
The Group's histor'ically high frofit-
ability at the beginning of the period
shouid be viewdd in tfre fight of far-
reaching deregulation in the credit
market which, along with falling
interest rates, had a very positive

$pact on the earnings of the S-E-Bank
Group.

frofitaUillty declined during the
period because return on assets fell by
more than half, which in turn was due

to the deterioration of both the overall
interest margin and gross refurn. In
contrast, the equity multiplier had a
favourable impacf on p.o?itubility, i.".
the leverage effect increased sornewhat.
The decline in gross return mainly
reflects the Group's shrinking overall
interest margin. This margin narrowed
both on lending in foreign currencies
and the bond portfolio. Meanwhile lend-
ing in foreign currencies represented a
growing proportion of total assets.
The Group's poorer overall interest
margin meant that net interest earnings
increased modestly despite a sharp inl
crease in volume. Together with stead-
ily rising staff costs ind large lending
Iosses during 1990, this resulted in a.-
falling profiimargin.

By way of summary, the sharp in-
crease in S-E-Bank Group volume over
the past five-year period was accom-
panied by a narrowing overall interest
margin. Sharply higher volume never-
theless required an equally rapid growth
rn equity to meet the legally stipulated
capital requirement. The balanie sheet
therefore generated an ever-decreasing
return, viewed both overall and as a 

-

percentage of equity. Because commis-
sion income simultaneously grew at a
slower pace than total opeiating costs,
the result was that return on equitv fell
sharply during the five-year perioi.

Equity multiplier
(Average totat assets/
Equity + 70?o of unlded
reseruesJ

-  
8 6 8 7 8 8 8 9 9 0

Profit margin after
standard til
(Profit after standard ta/
Total operatinq lncome)

Feturn on assets after
standard ta, %
(Profit after standard ta/
Average total assets)

Gross return, %
flotal operatrng ncome/
Average total asseis)

Overall lnterest marqin, %
(Net rnterest earnrnqs/Aierage
rora essets)

+ x e

'  
8 6 8 7  8 8 8 9 9 0

Commissions and other
tncome/Average total assets

86 87 88 89 90

+xts

-*.- 2o

86 87 88 89 90

Return on equitv
after standard tax

30.0%

22.5

l c . ( l

7.5

86 87 88 89 90

86 87 88 B9 90

86 87 BB 89 90

money market rates, and their interest
rate maturities diverge. Interest rate
sensitivity is greatest on fixed-interest
items, where investments are consid-
erably larger than financing because of
the Bank's bond portfolio.

Since the financing of fixed-interest
assets thus carries a different interest
rate commitment period mainly related
to the money market, fixed-interest in-
vestments entail a substantial interest
rate exposure. Sensitivity to interest
rates can be limited by employing
special risk management instruments.
For example, by using an interest rate
swap or an FRA (Forward Rate Agree-
ment), it is possible to switch from one
type of interest rate commitment or in-
terest rate maturity to another without
thereby affecting the asset or liability
item itself. Positions of this kind are
reported as off-balance-sheet items.

Sensitivity analysis of S-E-Banken,s earnings

Change
Impact on

earnings, SEK M
Impact on earnings

per share, SEK*

Net interest earnings
Commissions
Average change in staff
Salary increase
Other operating costs
Lending losses

+ / -  1%
+/- 'LVo

+ / -"100 persons
+ 17o
+ / -  L%
+/*i00 MSEK

+/- 80
+/- 35
- / +  J C
- 3 5
-/+ 40
-/ +100

+/4.20
+/-0.09
-/ +0.09
- 0.09
- /  +0.70
-/+0.25

* After 30 per cent standard tax

Changes in interest rates also affect
the yield on the bond portfolio in an-
other way. Bonds which are subject to
interest rate adjustments begin to carry
a different interest rate when their in--
terest rate commitment period runs
out. lf long-term interesi rates have
risen since the preceding adjustment

date, this has a favourable effect on
bond yield. During 1990, SEK 1.8 biltion
of the Bank's bond portfolio was sub-
ject to interest rate adiustment. The cor-
responding amount ih7997 is SEK 0.6
billion.
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Accounting principles

Consolidated accounts
The S-E-Bank Group includes Skandi-
naviska Enskilda Binken and those
companies in which the Bank directly
or indirectly has more than 50 per
cent of the voting power. The consoli-
dated accounts do not include com-
panies which the Bank has taken over
for protection of claims.

The consolidated balance sheet has
been prepared according to the pur-
chase method of accounting. This
means that the book values of shares
in subsidiaries are eliminated against
the amount of equity of each subsidi-
arv at the time of acquisition. In con-
nection with acquisitions in Sweden,
a deferred tax liibility of 30 per cent
has been charged to untaxed reserves.
Outside Sweden, this has been done
at the tax rate prevailing in each
respective countrv.

Each subsidiarjr's contribution to
the consolidated shareholders' eouitv
is thus only the equity capital thal his
been created after acquisition. Excess
values arising on elimination of
shares in subsidiaries are allocated to
the assets of the respective company
or are shown as goodwill. These excess
values are depreciated according to
their estimated economic lifespan.
For some goodwill this means a de-
preciation period of 5 years; for most
goodwill, 10 years; and for such items
as property (real estate); during the
property's remaining period of use.

In translating the financial state-
ments of foreign subsidiaries, the
current method is used. Balance sheet
items are thus translated using the ex-
change rate prevailing on the balance
sheet date. Items in the profit and loss
statement are translated according to
average exchange rates during the
year.

Since different items in the financial
statements are translated at different
exchange rates, exchange differences
arise. These exchange differences are
not included in the consolidated prof-
it and loss account but are directly
added to or deducted from sharehold-
ers' equity. This translation difference
reserve is, in turn, distributed between
stafutory and free reserves. See also
below under "Valuation of assets and
liabilities in foreign currencies".

Subsidiaries
On consolidating subsidiaries' finan-
cial statements in the S-E-Bank Groun
accounts/ these statements have been
adjusted to the accounting principles
of the parent Bank.

Valuation of assets and liabilities in
foreign currencies
The Bank's current assets and liabili-
ties in foreign currencies are valued at
the exchange rate prevailing on the
balance sheet date. The average of
buying and selling rates quoted in
Sweden is used as the exchange rate
on the balance sheet date. If there is
only one quotation, this one is used.
Unrealised losses arising from this
valuation are charged to operating
profit, whereas unrealised gains are
carried forward.

Long-term liabilities in foreign cur-
rencies intended for refinancing of
shares in subsidiaries are valued at
the exchange rate on the date incurred.
The net amount of unrealised gains
less unrealised losses from forward
foreign exchange contracts on the
balance sheet date has been carried
forward in its entirety.

Depreciation
The Bank's office equipment is depre-
ciated according to a schedule. The
difference between scheduled depre-
ciation and depreciation for tax
purposes is reported as an extra
depreciation reserve. Bank premises
are depreciated at the highest percen-
tages permissible for tax purposes.
Equipment leased to clients is depre-
ciated in annuities, based on a conser-
vatively estimated residual value at
the end of the contract period, accord-
ing to earlier experience. For leased
equipment that cannot be sold in a
functioning market at the end of the
contract period, the scheduled residual
value is zero. Also reported as depre-
ciation are those write-downs on
equipment leased to clients equivalent
to losses of value due to the lease-
holder's inability to make payments,
as well as nonrecurring depreciation
in connection with divestments of
equipment leased to clients.

Reporting of lending losses
Actr-ral and possible lending losses
are charged to operating prbfit.
Reeoveries redu ce these*lbsses. The
Swedish Bank Inspection Board es-
tablishes a minimirm requirement for
provisions on lending to certain coun-
tries. Provisions thus made are report-
ed as a _reserve for possible lendihg
losses. Withdrawals are made frori
the reserve for possible lending losses
when receivabl^es are sold at a iorr o.
permanently written down, or upon
recovery ol losses.

Untaxed reserves
Swedish banks are allowed to make
income tax-deductible appropriations
to reserves for lending, bonds, etc.
Tiansfers between these untaxed
reserves may be made via the profit
and loss account.

Taxes
Estimated Swedish income tax, taxes
paid abroad and estimated profit-
sharing tax are reported under the
item "Taxes" in the profit and loss
account. Property tax and securities
turnover tax are reported as
operating costs.

Changes in accounting principles
The 1989 financial statements have
been adjusted to 1990 accounting
principles. One effect of the changes
in these principles is an increase of
SEK 92M in pension cost. See also
Note 4.
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.{ /i Cash holdings and compul-
[ "t sorY cash nesentes

The Bank

1990 
'�1989

1 ,899  1 ,412
1,827 1,827
3,726 3,239

95 91
3,821 3,330

Cash holdings in Swedish kronor ' . . . . . . . . . .

Funds dePosited with the Riksbank

To cover cash reserve requirement

Cash holdings in foreign currencies
Total cash holdings and compulsory cash reserves

Cash reserve requirement " """""" "" 3'182 2'994

Riksbank regulations impose a cash reserye requirement on the Bank amounting to 4 per

""nt oi the 
-Bank's 

deposits in Swedish kronor and certain other obligations. The Bank's

;il;"h holdings in Swedish kronor plus funds deposited in the Riksbank must add up to

at least this amount.

{ fi Government securities and
n *, bonds A. Acquisition value

Treasury debt certificates incl. Treasury discount notes """""" '

Government bonds .. . . . . , . . . . .
Local government bonds
Hous ing  bonds . . . . . . . . . . . .
lndus t r ia l  bonds  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Foreign bonds
Other  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total acquisit ion value .. . . . . . . . ' .
Less untaxed reserve for bonds/interest rate risks according

t o  N o t e  1  1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Net book value as per balance sheet .  . . , . . . . . . . .
Bonds include subordinated debentures in amount of: ".. . ""'

B. Market value
Treasury debt certificates incl. Treasury discount notes,'.""""""'

Government  bonds  . . . . . . . . . . ' .
Local government bonds
Hous ing  bonds . , . . . . . . . . . .
lndus t r ia l  bonds  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Foreign bonds
O t h e r  . . . . . . . . . . . , .

To ta l  marke t  va lue  . . . . . . . . . . . ' . '

The Group The Bank

1990 1989 1990 1989

6,475 1 ,999 3 ,121 1 ,659
10,850 10,268 9,408 9,787

318 153 114 126
7,574 11,207 11,794 14,256
3,422 4,341 3,374 4,239
5,112 3 ,680 3 ,243 2 ,019
1,340 2,333 448 130

35,091

- ,5,  l .JZ

q r i qo

33,981 31,502 32,216

{f!t -}l:2 *}:z
30,624 28,390 29,104

369 676

6,594 2,013 3,240
10,304 9,703 8,962

3 1 5  1 4 7  1 1  I
6 ,738 10 ,401 10 ,948
3,217 4 ,158 3 ,167
5,425 3,576
1,256 2,313

33,849 32,31130,034

3,240
366

1,673
9,222

121
13,246
4,058
2,000

126

30,446

.| 
$ 

MoneY market instruments 1990 1989

The Group

A R

237 579
2,031 2,532
2,268 3,156

The Bank

--!99- -l!99"

A R

237 579
1  1 ? q  4 3 2

1,gn 1^056

Money market instruments issued by:
Swed ish  banks  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other Swedish financial institutions
Others  . . . . . . . . . . .

17 
Lendins Unsetiled claims are defined as receivables on which borrowers have suspended pay-

ments or on which principal or interest payments are more than two months past due'

An unsettled claim does not necessarily mean a possible lending loss. The Bank's loan

oortfolio contains unsettled claims totall ing SEK 2,791M'

.l 
S 

Equiement leased to clients
The Group

---]99 --r9€
Acquisit ion value of leased equipment .  . . .  ' .  '  " . . . . . . . .  . . .  11 '252 7 '45o

Accumulated depreciation -2'993 -2'316

Write-down of leased equipment 35 -23

Advances paid on leased equipment 1'123 1'742

Book value 9'347 6'853

Book value includes SEK 78M (SEK 44M) in equipment which has been leased to Group

companies and thus constitutes office equipment from the standpoint of the Group'

{ 0 Property a.nd office
t v equlpment

The Grouo

1990 1989

2,988 1 ,550
914 7BO

3,902 2,330
1 ,788  1 ,750

The Bank

1 3  1 3
697 605
7 1 0  6 1 8

7 5

the new bank

Property
Of f i ce  equ ipment  . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . .  . .

Total property and ofiice equipment

Taxable value of Property

The heading "Properly" includes SEK 1,089M (SEK 120M) for Bankhus 90,

building under construction in Rissne, outside Stockholm'36
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Proposal for the distribution of profit
The unrestricted equity capital of the
S-E-Bank GrouP amounts to
SEK 1 ,263M.

Standing at the disposal of the Annual
General Meeting in accordance with the
Balance Sheet of Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken:

SEK M
Carried forward from 1989 310
Reporled prof i t  for '1990 ". . . . . . . ' . .  . lQqq

1  , 3 1 0

The Board proposes that, following
approvalof the Balance Sheet of Skandi-
naviska Enskilda Banken for the financial
year '1990, the Annual General Meeting
should distribute the above-mentioned
unappropriated funds as follows:

SEK M
declare a dividend of

SEK 3.30 per Series A share '.. 8O2
SEK 4.80 per Series B share ." 37
SEK 3.30 per Series C share .'. 42

and carry forward to next year .... 429

Stockholm, FebruarY 19' 1991

Cunr G Orssox

Prrgn WRu-rNnrRe LrNNRnr JouRNssoN KARL-ERIK SRHreEnc

Lnns AHrsonN Lnr A ANornssoN RoLF BloH,t Hnus Cnveu-B.LonxvnN

Tone DnuN sreru GusrRrssoN Prnn G GvLrruunH,lHlRn BrNCr Hnnx

Arurorutn Ax:sot',t JoHt',tsot',t CuRr NtcouN lNcronno J OsxnnssoN

LenruRnr PrrrEnssotl SvEtrt SOorneeno KNur WRcHrvetsrEn

Totrl WncuruEtsren SvrN WmroReN KnnlN Wrsrgnseno

Bo C E RRl,lrons

Auditors' report
We have examined the Annual Report'
consolidated financial statements, ac-
counts and administration of the Board
of Directors for 1990. Our examination
was oerformed in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards'

The Bank
The Bank's internal auditing department
has examined the accounts and checked
the physical existence of the Bank's
assets. Reports on these matters have
been submitted to us.

TheAnnual RePort has been drawn uP
in compliance with the Swedish Banking
Ooerations Act.

Stockholm, March 2' 1991

Lrnrunnr SvrNssotl
Chairman

Ntrc Bnrlvrn ARNE Howrn

BENcr BANosrno Cru NncxsrRo Mnrre Onrossor't
Auditors appointed by the Bank Inspection Board

We recommend,
that the profit and loss siatement and

balance sheet be approved
that the profit be distributed according

to the proposal in the RePort of the
Directors and

that the members of the Board of
Directors be discharged from
personal liability for the financial year.

The Group
The consolidated financial statements
have been drawn up in compliance with
the Swedish Banking Operations Act.

We recommend,
that the consolidated profit and loss

statement and consolidated balance
sheet be approved.
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Operating Results and Balance Sheetsn 1981-1990

The S-E-Bank GrouP

1 981 1 982 1 983 1 984 1 985 1 986 1 987 .1988 1989 1990
Profit and Loss Account, SEK M

Net interest earntngs
Commissions, fees and foreign exhange earnlngs
Other operating income

2,O28
994
287

2,281 3,204
1 , 1 3 0  1 , 3 7 4

450 597

3,440
1,582

741

3 , 2 1 6
1,742

771

4,710
2,257
1 ,325

5,332
2,210
1 ,245

2,426
1,498

6 , 6 1 2
2,811
1,499

8,054
3 ,317
1,389

8,292 8,787 10,219 10,922 12 ,760
Total income 3,309 3,861 c ,  t / c 5,763 5,725

Staff costs
Costs for premises
Other costs
Depreciation

1 , 0 3 1
2 1 2
400
65

1 , 1 3 8
255
508
B4

1,329
323
681
9B

1 ,473
388
799
120

1 ,665
439
907
1 3 9

1 ,969
469

'1 
,066
1 9 9

2,276
512

1  A L '

257

2,459
679

1 , 7 1 9
282

2,920
767

1 ,883
347

J , C C  i

934
2,368

474

1,708 1 ,985 2,431 2,780 3 , 1 5 0 3,703 4,487 5 , 1 3 9 5 , 9 1 7 7,327
Total costs before losses

Realised losses
Unrealised gains/losses

291
8B

261
469

3 1 5
242

528
269

409
-.) I

476
49

239
1 9

378
33

538
23

1,400
221
500

Additional
1 , 2 2 2 2,201 4,064 4,042 4,669 4,444 J , J  t Z

Operating profit

Profitability
after 30% standard tax, %
after 50ok standard tax, 7o

Capital ratio, %
Earnings per share

after 30% standard tax, SEK
aIler 50a/o standard tax, SEK

t o . o

4 . 8

2 .98

1 3 . 3
5 .0

2 .80

21.O
5 , 9

4.43

18.2
5 . 7

4 . 2 5

.1a

6.5

4.54

25.9
7 . 6

7.46

21.O
7 . 8

7.80

23.5
21 .2
7 .9

12.61
9.00

1 8 . 2  1 1 , 8

b . d  o .  I

1 1 . 5 6  7 . 4

A qLt" 7,125 7,526 2,893 8,461 9 , 1 4 9 9,620 10,6669,3848,078Average number of employees

The S-E-Bank GrouP

1 981 1982 1 983 1 984 1 985 1 986 '1987 1 988 1989 1990
Balance Sheet, SEK M

Government securities and bonds
Claims on banks etc.
Lending
Other assets

29,177
2 2 , 1 7 2
oc, I  o.J

7,426

29,O24
24,565
77,O91
9,221

33,261
31 ,635
94,554
15,563

31 ,897
31 ,206

1 1  1  , 6 1 6
I O , J J +

33,206
3 9 , 3 1 4

139,395
21 ,773

24,626
53,350

187,477
23,946

30,624
53,510

239,440
42,066

31 ,959
63,652

312,644
45,079

33,783 41 ,208
29,279 26,765
86,366 100,741
13,398 13 ,391

Borrowing
Deposits
Other liabilities
Shareholders' equity and untaxed reserves

47,921
56,134
14,883
5,000

56,487
59,307
18,091
6,020

67,578
63,473
22,397
9,378

69,276
77,703
24,849
10,277

6 8 , 1 1 8
66,426
29,280
1  1 , 1 8 9

6 9 , 7 1 6
69,306
38,615
1 3 , 4 1 6

8 1 , 3 7 6
B 1  , 3 1 0
54,209
16,793

1 0 1  , 9 1 9
89,260
77,209
21 ,011

106,592
105,981
129,977
23,090

164,965
1 1 7 , 3 3 6
145,380
25,653

Total assets 123,938 139,905 162,826 1 82 ,105 1 7 5 , 0 1 3191 ,053 233,688 289,399 365,640 453,334

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Profit and Loss Account, SEK M 1 981 1982 1 983 1 984 1 985 1 986 1 987 1 988 1 989 1 990

Net interest earntngs
Commissions, {ees and foreign exchange earnings
Other operating income

1,863 2,636 2,429
1,033 1 ,249 1 ,392

259 354 416

1,743
870
-54

2,498
1,451

366

3,805
1,849

908

4,103
1,820

6 1 6

4 , 9 1 8
1,989

727

c ,  r c 4

2,428
718

6,055
2,678

601

3 , 1 5 5 4.239 4,637 4 , 3 1  5 6,562 6,539 7,634 8,300 9,334
Total operating income

Staff costs
Costs for premises
Other costs
Depreciation

944
184
333

43

1,005
210
407
45

1  , 1 3 1
249
c  t o

52

1  222

298
639

70

1,359
332
716
B3

t , c o  I

372
841
129

1 , 7 4 7
389
983
145

1,909
546

1 , 0 7 6
1 7 4

2,248
614

1 2 i4

1 9 6

2,576
760

1,529
244

Total costs before losses 1 .504 t , o o / 1 ,948 2,229 2,490 2,903 3,264 3,705 4,292 5,1  09

Realised losses
Unrealised gains/losses
Additional provision for

50
87

1 8 3
445

209
197

419
257

309
-66

346
39

182
2 1

255
c l 36

1 , 1 2 5
1 8 6
350

9 1 8 860 1 .885 3,274 3,6233,O72 3,527 2,564
Operating profit

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Balance Sheet, SEK M 1 981 1982 1 983 1984 1 985 1 986 1987 1 988 1989 1990

Government securities and bonds
Claims on banks etc.
Lending
Other assets

29,402
19,01  6
48,206
5,703

28,596
20,797
56,431
7,307

33 ,151
tt  ar)

64,O92
10 ,712

38,435
21 ,362
74,249
10 .1  57

23,697
31 ,067
91 ,693
16,227

25,986
48,392

1  1  6 ,031
18 ,530

29 ,104
49,217

1 4 5 , 1 3 9
23,680

28,390
72,473

209,771
27,445

29,284 25,480
24,258 25,797
65,531 71 ,822
11 ,810 12 ,494

Borrowing
Deposits
Other liabilities
Shareholders' equity and untaxed reseryes

38,423
55,594
3,906
4,404

44,983
58,117
4 qnq

5 , 1 2 2

52,344
64,063

7 ,168
8,402

49,745
76,100
9,336
I,O22

47,BS2
63,294
1 0 , 1 7 0
9,527

47,228
65,576
1 1 , 4 0 8
'1  1 .381

75,884
17 ,265
14 ,380

81 ,494
86,474
22,773
1  8 ,1  98

96 ,131
98,525
33,267
19 .217

137,O29
117,362
62,506
21  , 182

Total assets 102,327 1  1 3 , 1 3 1 131 .977 144,203 130,883 135 ,593 162,684 208,939 247,144 338,079
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Lennart lohansson Nils Linander

Pehr G Gyllenhammat Bengt Haak

Tom Wachtmeister Saen Wallgren

Board of Directors
Directors elected by the Annual General

Meeting

Cunr G Ot-ssox, 1,927;7976 ('970)

Stockholm (S)

Chnirman of the Board
Shareholding: 10,000

PErrn WallEN nnnc, 7926; 197 4 (7969)

Dr. Econ. h. c., Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken,

Stockholm (S)

First Deputy Chairman, also Chairman of the

Stockholm Board
Shareholding: 200,160

LsNN,q.nr JoHANssoN, 7927; 1979 0977)
Dr. Techn. h. c., Chairman, AB SKF, Goteborg (G)

Deputy Chairman, also Chnirman of the Gdteborg

Board
Shareholding: 3,700

Nrrs LtueNlE P., 1925; 1982 (197 0)

Eslov (M)
Deputy Chairman, also Chairmnn ot' the Malnxd

Board until December 18, 1990
Shareholding: 29,040

Kenr-EnIr Seurnrnc, 1928; 7989 0982)
Chairman, PerstorP AB, PerstorP (M)

Deputy Chairman, also Chairmnn of the Malmd

Board from December L8 ' 1990
Sharehoiding: 540

Antonia Ax:son lohnson Curt Nicolin

Hans Caualli- Bjdrkman Tote Dsun

Knut Wachtmeister

KNur Wecsrlt Ytstsrr, L924; 1987 (197 4)

Member of the Swedish Riksdag, Lund (M)

Shareholding: 19,628

ToM WACHrMstsrrn, 1931; 7989 (1982)

Managing Director and Group Executive, Atlas

Copco AB, Nacka (S)

Shareholding: 7,680

SvEN W,A.t-LcnsN, 7929; 1990 (1983)

Former Managing Director, Stockhoim (S)

Shareholding: 340

MRS. KARIN WEsrrnesnc, 7924;7985 (7978)

Ph. D., Goteborg (G)

Shareholding: 4,000

Bo C E RAMFoRS, 1936;1'990 0981)
Group Chief Executiae and Managing Director,

Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 720

Directors aPpointed by the Government

LErF A ANDERssoN, 1938;1986
Chairman, Goteborgs Stads Fastighetskontor,
Gdteborg (G)

Shareholding: 920

Mns.INcrcAno J OsrenssoN, 1932; 1977

Former Member of the Swedish Riksdag, vice

President, European Handicraft Industdes,
Grimsl<iv (M)
Shareholding: 276

LENNART PrrtEnssox, 1'936; 1'983
Member of the Swedish Riksdag, Lund (S)

Shareholding: 0

Knrin Westerberg Leit' A Andersson lngegffd J L

HeNs Cavellt-BJoRKMAN, 7928; 197 6 (1965)

Dr. Econ. h. c., Malmo (M)

Shareholding: 811

TonE DauN, 7929;1989 0979)
Former Managing Director, Girteborg (G)

Shareholding: 431

Srru GusrepssoN, 1923; 1985 (1978)

Dr. Econ. h. c., Chairman, AB Astra, Stockholm
(S) Shareholding:340

Prun G GvrrruuevuaR, 1'935; 7982 (1'979)

Dr. Med. h. c., Dr. Techn. h. c., Chairman, AB

Voivo, Goteborg (G)

Shareholding: 200

BENGr HAAK, 1'925;7987 (7980)

Chairman, Skanska AB, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding:0

Mns. ANtoNta Ax:soN JouNsoN, 1943; 7990
(1982)
Chairman, Axel Johnson AB, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 780

Cunr Nrcorlrl , 1921;1984 (7975)

Dr. Techn. h. c., Chairman, ASEA AB'
Stockholm (S)
Shareholding: 2,000

SvrN Soosnss t<c, 7928; 7983 (797 4)
Consul Generai, Managing Director, Fcirvalt-
ningsaktiebolaget Ratos, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 31,440

KarlErik Sahlberg
Curt G Olsson Peter Wallenbery

Suen Siiderbery
SLcn Gustafsson

Ingegiird I Osknrsson Lennart Pettersson
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Rune Andersson Bo Berggten

Hdkan Mogren

Bertil Bertilsson OIIe Blomqaist
RoIf BIom Lars Ahlborn Gdran Ahlsttiim

Martin Lundberg Rune F Persson Stefan Persson
Saen Borelius Gijsta Bystedt Ltrs Kylberg

Lnrs Oberg Hjdrdis Cronsjii
Ingegerd Troedsson UIf Wikmnn

Directors appointed by the employees

RoLF BLoM, 1.932'7984
Senior Manager, Head office, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 2,601

Lans AurnonN , 7947; L983
Assistant Department Manager, Malmo

Central office, Malmo (M)

Sharehoiding:0

Deputy Directors elected bY

the Annual General Meeting

GOnaN Aslsrnou, 1936; 79B7
Managing Director, Sydkraft AB, Malmij (M)

Shareholding: 620

RuNr ANornssoN, 1944; 7987

Chairman, Trelleborg AB,
Trelleborg (M)

Shareholding:0

Bo BERccnrN,1936;1987
Dr. Techn. h. c., Managing Director, Stora

Kopparbergs Bergsiags AB, Falun (S)

Shareholding: 100

BERTTL BERrlLSsou, 1926; 1983
Managing Director, Reinhold SYd AB,
Malmo (M)
Shareholding: 4.400

Ot-t-E BroutQvr sr, 1928; 1'985
Chairman, Ellos AB, BorAs (G)

Shareholding: 0

SvEN Bontllus , 1928;7984
Former Managing Director, Stockholm (M)

Shareholding: 0

Gdsre Bvsruot, 1.929 ; 1985
Deputy Chairman, AB Electrolux,
Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 800

Lans KvrsEnc, 7940; 7990
Managing Director, Alfa-Laval AB,

Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 0

Manrtx LuNDBERG, 1938; 7989
Chairman and GrouP Executive,
Bilspedition AB, Goteborg (G)

Shareholding:0

HAre.N MocnrN, 1944; 1990
Dr. Techn., Managing Director and Group

Executive, AB Astra, Sodertiilje, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 0

Ruur F Prnsson, 7927;L982
Chairman, Norrsundets Bruks AB,

Norrsundet och AB Karl Hedin (G)

Shareholding: 720

Srspes PEItssoN, 1947 ; 1'987
Managing Director, H & M Hennes &
Mauritz AB, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding:0

MRs.INGEGERD TnorossoN, 1'929; 1'987
First Deputy Speaker of the Swedish Riksdag,

Gritlby (S)
Shareholding: 685

Urp WIrv.qN, 1.928; 7985
Chairman, Wikman & Malmkjell AB, Taby (S)

Shareholding: 1 064

Lens Oesnc, 1936;1989
Managing Director, AB Custos,
Stockholm (S)
Shareholding:0

Rurcpn BenNErow, 7935; 7976

Deputy Group Chief Executive, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 10,454

Cenr LowrNH rcrlr..', 79 42; 7989

Head of SEB Internationai, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 24,400

Orro WRANGEL, L9 43 ; 1'990

Head of Malmii grouP, Malmij (M)

Shareholding: 23,126

Deputy Directors apPointed by the employees

MRS. HIoRDIS CnoNslo, L939;1990

Central office, Stockholm (S)

Shareholding: 447

P-O MacNussoN, 7931' ; 797 4

Assistant Department Manager, G<iteborg

Central office, Goteborg (G)

Shareholding: 4,244

Dates indicate year of birth and year of election

as Director or Deputy Director. Date within

parentheses indicates first year of election to

the Board; dates before 1972 refer to either of

the predecessor banks, Skandinaviska Banken

and Stockholms Enskilda Bank.
(S) = Member of the Stockholm Board of

Directors (divided in two Boards with

Peter Wallenberg and Curt G Olsson as

Chairman respectivelY)
(G) = Member of the Giiteborg Board of

Directors
(M) = Member of the Malmci Board of

Directors

P O Magnusson
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Group Executive Committee

Bo C E Ramfors,
born 1936, GrouP Chief

Executiae and MnnaSlng
D ir ect or. Exiernal director-

ships: Chairman Nolato,

Director BilsPedition and

RegnbAgen.

Rutger Barnekow
born 1935, DePutY GrouP
Chief Executiae' External
directorshiPs: Chairman
FastighetsRenting, DePutY
Chaiiman Industrikredit,
Director Robert Bosch,
Rank Xerox Svenska,
Saab-Scania and Svenska
Dagbladet.

Yngve Andersson,
born 1942, Hend of
Commercial Banking.
External directorshiP:
Director ViirdePaPPers-
centralen VPC.

Arne 6gren,
born 7930, Head of Stock-
holm group. External direc-
torships: Director Araniis,
Angpannef tireningen and
AffAt & Cronholm.

Roger Holtback,
bori 1945, Head of Gdteborg
gro u p. Exrernal director-
ihip: Director Frico Inter-
national.

Otto Wrangel,
born1943,Head of Malmd
group. External director-
ihip: Director Fdrsdkrings
AB Atlantica.

Carl Liiwenhielm,
born 1942, Head of SEB
International.
External directorshiP:
DirectorG&LBeiier.

Auditors

Gerard De Gee1,
born 1947 , Head of
Merchant Banking

Anders Hedenstriim,
born 1945, Head of keasury

Auditors elected bY the

Annual General Meeting

Lennart Svensson
Authorised Public
Accountant, Malmc)
Chairman

Arne Holm6n
Authorised Public
Accountant, Stockholm

Nils Brehmer
Authorised Public
Accountant, Gciteborg

Audit or s aPP oint e d bY the

Bank lnsPection Board

Bengt Bingstad
Authorised Public
Accountant, Stockholm

Caj Nackstad
Authorised Public
Accountant, Stockholm

Malte Oredsson
Former Director-General,
Stockholm

Deoutu Auditors elected

bv'the"Annual Genetal
Meeting

Clas Blix
Authorised Public
Accountant, Stockholm

Gtiran Jacobsson
Authorised Public
Accountant, G<iteborg

Gilbert Larsson
Authorised Public
Accountant, Malm6
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Management

BO C E IIAMFORS,
Grlup Chicf Execufiue
atLl ltArun gittg Dir ec tor

RUTCER BARNEKOW,
Deputy Croull Cllicf Exectttl'e

Group Staff
Group Planning
PERAMAfiSSON
MARGARETHA FALK

JAN-ERIC LUNDQVIST

Group CorPorate
Communications
KARL AHLENIUS
ANNIKA HALLDIN
MATS HASSELQUIST

Group Legal Matters

EVERT SKOGSBERC
Jnu rdrlaeRr
Group Personnel
Department
LAITS AHRMAN
LENNAIIT LOCKNE

Group Executive
Planriing & DeveloPment

KERSTIN RYER

Group Auditing
BERNT GYLLENSWARD

Commercial

Eq4ils--
YN6VE ANDERSSON,
Hcad

Savings
CUSTAF DYRSSEN

Payments
CARL SUNDVIK
KENTH JENDHAMMAR
LARS WIKLUND

Investment Management

INGRID JANSSON

SEB Kort
(credit and charge cards)
MONICACANEMAN
EVA CEDERBALK,
DtfltU
ANDERS HACKZELL
LENNART A ISAKSSON
ANITA KILTORP
ERIK LANDBEIiC
PER LANDQUIST
SYNNOVE TIiYGC
ULF WENNBEITC

Marketing
MAJ STJERNFELDT

Merchant
Banking
CERARD DE GEER,
IIcacl

Ery\491
GERARD DE GEEII,
Chairrnorr
THOMAS M S HUGHES-
HALLETT,
Eqil ifv Trnditt l
cARL-DIEDRIc HAMtLToN.
DcTtutY Chnu ntatt
Assef Mnfingctnctlt
LARS LINDER AltoNSoN,
Corporntu Finance

Enskilda
Fondkommission
STEN WESTERBERG (MC),
Chnirrnnn
STEFAN ERNEHOLM (MC).
Hcact

Trading

STEFAN HASKEL (MC),
Hucl
FREDRIK BARNEKOW
PETER CRONA (MC)
TOMAS FARM (MC)

B]ORN JANSSON
LARS JEITLIN
BO ZETHRAEUS (MC)

Corporate Finance

RICHAIID JOSEPHSON (MC),
Hcnd
LISELOTTE HJORTH
HELCE JOSEFSSON
PETER LEIMDORFER
MICHAEL ORRCARD
URBAN RONNERDAHL
PETER WIKSTROM

Enskilda Law
GORAN NYSTROM,
HtaLl

LENNART LAIISSON
ANDERS LINDBLAD
UI-F REHNMARK

Enskilda StrategY
ARVID CARLSEN
ROLF GRONSTEDT
]OHAN WACHTMEISTER
THOMASAKEIIMAN

Enskilda
Kapitalf tirvaltning
TOMAS SODERSTROM,
Chairnan
PETER THELIN,
Hend
LARS GUNNAR ASPMAN
MARTIN GARTNER
LARS HOLM
CURT MANSSON
MIKAEL NORDBERC
BENGT SANDBERC
ERIK SJOBERG
JAN-ERIK SUNDQUIST
TORBJORN SALLSTROM
THOR UDENAES
TIIDO UUTMA

Enskilda
Securities
SPENCER I MAIZELS,
Choinilatl
THO]VIAS M S HUGHES-
HALLETT,
Miilagitlg Dir.ctar

Trading
PAUL HART
RICHARD MARTIN

Research
ERNIE FERRIDAY
PETER KARLSSON
NIGEL YANDELL

Corporate Finance

MARK FLORMAN
FABIAN FRENCH
MICHAEL CLAZEBROOK
PER KARLSSON
LARS KOFOED

Enskilda
Ventures Limited
BJORN SAVEN
ROBERT MASON

Enskilda S.A.
Corporate Finance
NICOLAS ROSTKOWSKI,
Chief Executioe

Trading
OLIVIER FLORIN
PIERS BUTLER

Enskilda Deutschland
HANS HERMANN
MUNCHMEYER,
Chiel Executi.'t

Enskilda Securities Inc.
(Formerly Scandinavian American
se.urities lncl

JONATHAN COPPLESTONE

Enskilda Asset
Management
PETER PEARSON,
Chief Exectthe
DIANA BAITRAN
STEVEN LICHT
HUGO AF PETERSENS
MARTIN SHENFIELD
DAVID SODEN
CALEB WATTS

Banque Scandinave
en Suisse

PIEITRE DEJARDIN-VERKINDER
Excculiue Vice Prcsidcnt
HAROLD EHRENSTROM
BERNARD LABOUCHERE
ARNOLD MEILLAND
JOHN MILES

Debt Capital Markets
& Foreign Exchange

ANDERS HEDENSTROM (MC),
Head
LARS ISACSSON (MC),
DepuLy

Business DeveloPment

BJORN FLIS}IARK

Economic AnllYsis

BJORN JONSSON

Portfolio Management

MIKAEL BEU

Foreign Exchange
LAITS ERBOM (DM)
TOBIAS GRUNDBERG
ANDERS ]ONSSON

Treasury
LARS GUSTAFSSON (DM)

EINAR THODAL-NESS

Capital Markets
anil Treasury Sales

MATS LARSSON (DM)
MATS BERNHARDSON
DAG EKLOF
SONIA FAGERBEI{C
SVEN JARLOV
GUNDEGA LALAMI

Treasury Seroices
ALLAN PALM

Tkeasury
ANDERS HEDENSTROM (s;Mc)
Htad
LARS ISACSSON (MC),
Deputtl

Asset & Liabil ity
Management
THOMAS LUNDBERG
CORAN MARKSTROM

Risk Management
LARS SODERLIND

Foreign Exchange Risk
LARS ERBOM (DM)

Group Funding
LARS GUSTAFSSON (DM)

SEB GrouP Finance
JAN SILINC ,
KARL EKESIOO
PER HOLM
GORAN LUNDMARK
BERTIL SALOMONSSON

SEB Administration
MATS CARLSON
LARS.GORAN BERCSTROM
ROLAND LANNERLOV
LEIF PETTEITSSON
JAN OSTERBERG

Legal Division
EVEITT SKOGSBEITC
JOHANSTALHAND,
Depury..
JAN BOKMAIiK
ULF HELLNERS
PALLE JUEL
OLOF MYHRMAN
ULF THORNANDER

SEB Data
rHoues clucr
BO ANDERSSON
cosrA BENGTSSoN
JAN DAHLIN
ULF HJERTBERC
ANDEIIS LINDQVIST
ArE soosnue.m
SEB-Fastigheter
SVEN-ERIK KOHLIN
AITNE LUNDIN

SEB Utbildning
(Group Training)
LEIF EDVINSSON
rOlt l4eltvllOr

SEB Group Taxes
GUNNAR DAVIDSSON
LARS HULTQVIST

Other Central functions
ERIK BELFRAGE
ROLF BLOM
LARS FRANBERC
MATS HALLGREN

Bankhus 90
NILS-HENItIK WAHLGREN

Stockholm
sroup
ARNE OGIIEN (S;MC)
Hend
ANDERS ABRAHAMSON (S;MC),
Dqrfv

Corporate Accounts
,cNDEns eeReHeN4sol{
ROLAND ALBERTSSON
GUNNAR LEVIN
AGNETA LIND
BENGT LJUNGQVIST
ERIK TANDBERG
BARBITO WALLIN

Corporate Services
TOMMY HENNINGSSON
ERIC CALLANS
LENNART SANDSTROM

Special Advisof
CORAN ATTERWALL

Scandinavian Banking Partners
Corporate Banking
COSTA OTTESTAM

Real property abroad
JERKER LOFCI{EN

Branch Office Business

LARS G NORDSTROM (MC)
KrTTY WESSTROM (MC),
Edslcrur Re8io,
BILL BERGVALI- (DM) ts fo
910430,
Sonlhern Region
URBAN JANELD (DM),
Re.gio, Cify
ANDERS CLASSON,
Westeril Region
PER SEGELBEIiC,
Norf/rerr Region

Branch Office Business Unit
FRED LINDBERC

Loans Manager
KARL-ERIK TINGSVIK

Loans Depafiment
BO GYLLENBERC

Credit Controller
G6RAN LINDHGREN

Special Assignments
ERIK SEDERHOLM

Municipal Market
BERIT ANDEITSSON

International Business

ARNOLDJEDLOV (MC)
LEIFJOHANSSON (DM),
Deputll

Foreign accounts manaBers
PER BLOMBERG
OLOF LARKERYD

Foreign Payments
PER-ERIC SKOTTHAG
ANNA-BETH NISSVANDT

Treasury and Trading
LEIFJOHANSSON
ULF HOLMSTROM
EVA STRANDBEITG
PER-OLOF THUNHOLM

Dokumentary Credits
OLI-E SANDELL

Support
Functions

Head office

Special Advisers
PER AKE HARRISON
HANS BERGSTROM
TORSTEN CAITLSSON,
Historicnl Resenrch
ROLF HALLBERC,
Capitnl Mdrket
HUGO LINDGREN,
Foreigil Relitiotts
ULF OLSSON, Pro/essor
Historical Resnrch

Economic Advisers
ERIK DAHMEN, P/olesso/
Stockholn School of Economics a1ld
B Ltsirtc ss Ad mi n i st r a t iott

LARS TONUNG, Prolessor
Stockhobn School of Economics ancl
B u s i  t r  c ss Ad nin i  st  n t  i  of l
OLLE LINDGREN,
Macrocconomics
ANDETIS H WESTLUND,
Prcfessor Sfockholtn School of
F.cononics anci Busitrtss
AclninistraLioll

(MC) = Member of the Management Committee

(DM) = Deputy Member of the Management Committee

{S) = Ntember of ihe Stockholm Board of Directors

(G) = Member of the Gdteborg Board of Dire.tors

(M) = Member of ihe Malmci Board of Directors
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GiiteborggrouP Malmii grouP
SEB
International Swedish subsidiaries

Trust Business

INGRIDIANSSON (MC)

csnHlRO WtNnotH (oN4),
Deputrl
cosra eluQvtsr
JAN BEITGQUIST
LARS EGSTAM
ULF CABRIELSSON
BENGT GEWALLI
BRIfi-MARIE GUNNARSSON
CECILIA GUNNE
ROLAND HAHN
MAI-BRITT HERMANSSON
LARS HOLMDIN
ANDERS KJALL
TOM KARRLANDER
TOMMY LJUNCBERC
CARINA LUNDBERG
BJORN NILSSON
BJORN PETTERSSON
ARNE REHNSTROM
BENGT ROSTROM
BENGT TELLAND
CHRISTINE-CHARLOTTE

TRESCHOW
ANITAWANNGREN
KJELL-OWE WETTRING

Taxation and Legal Advisers
ULF FREDHOLM
GUNNAR]OHANSSON
IRIS LIND
STAFFAN SUNDBERG
URBAN THURESSON

Special Assignnents
CARL-AXE. NORRDELL

Legal Section
KRISTER BORG (DM)

Legal Bank Matters
KRISTER BORC
STAFFAN UGANDER
AKE WINGSELIUS

Dept RecoverY
KENNETH ODEMYR

Special Assignments
JOAR NORDEN

Staff
MONICAN1LSSON

Auditing

]AN MAHLEN
BILL BERGVALL
as t'rom 910501

Controller and Economic
Planning
LARS GARDE

ROGER HOLTBACK (G;MC)

Head
ATHNYBERG(G;MC) ,
Deput!

Treasury Division

ANDERS HALVOR (DM)

BO CARLSSON
ANDERS HANSEN
LISELOTTE JANSSON
MARTIN JOHANSSON
G6RAN LIEDHOLM

Corporate Accounts

HANS LJUNGKVIST (DM)

GORAN ALBERTSON
EWA ERICSON
KURT HAGKVIST
TOMMY HOOD
HANS LOFGREN
BJORN OSTERLUND

International Business

ANDERS HOLMQUIST
HANS HAMMAR
CHRISTER RINGLUND

Branch Office Business

KJELL ARDHEDE (DM),
GijlcborR Rcgion
Rrntti L,qRSsoN tluct.
Proaincial Region
CHRISTIAN ALM,
Loons Manager
BORTHY WENDESTEN,
Special Assignments-
tNCeVe.n eIEcARDEN, ..
Branch Office Management stall
HANS ANGBERC,
Municipal Markef
CARL G BJORK,
Marketlng

Asset Management

GUNNAR MAGNUSSON (DM)

nlnrtL lowrNoat{l,
Deput!

Securities and Trust Business

TORE SAMUELSSON (MC)

BJORN AURELL,
De'utv
LENNART JARLGARD,
Tax relurns €t Founllafnns
sAraN sPANcnrnc,
E n skil da F o n dk o mmi ss i o n
EVADAMBACK,
Enskil da KaP it alf dt o a I t trin &
KJELL AMBRINC
BO EKLUND
BENGT OLLFORS

Legal Section
BO MYHRMAN (MC)
OLOF DANIELSON
BENGT SMITH

Administration
HELLE LINDBLAD (MC)

RUNEJOHANSSON
K-G SJUNNESSON

CorPorate Sewices

JAN ALKMARK

Auditing and Controller

ANDERS AKESON

Business DeveloPment

ULF STERNHUFVUD

Special Advisor

HEINIVON BELOW

OTTO WRANGEL (M;MC),
Head
HANS EMIL PA.LsS'oN (M;MC),

DeputV

Branch Office Business

ROLF KJELLMAN (MC),
Office Administration
IJLF ARDERMARK,
Deputy
Loans DePartment
HINS IT{I< LARSSON (DM),
Skine Regron
BO AHNEBRINK (DM),
Malmd Region
MATS KJAER,
Northern Regton
KENT UDEN,
Markehng

Internationell Business

ROLF HANSSON (MC)

BERTIL ANDREASSON
LARS HELMERSSON
AGE LUNDSTROM
CHRISTER OLSSON
BERTIL ANDREASSON

Treasury & Trading
KARL-ERIC OLOFSSON
BO BJELKENSTAV
MATS LARSSON
CLAES ROBINSON

Trust Business

PETER RYDELL (MC)

PETER FRIBERC
ROBERT HERSLOW
BENGT LTINDGREN
SVEN NORDGREN
KARIN ULFgPARRE

Legal Section

HENNING SCHANNONG

Corporate Sewices

HANS BERGGREN (MC)

Administration
HANS BERTIL TURESSON
GORAN WIBERG

Auditing
ACNETA BERNBO

Special Advisor

GUNNARRONBECK

CARL LOWENHIELM (S;MC),
Hud
RUTGER BLENNOW (S;MC),
Deputy

International Regional
Management
RUTGER BLENNOW

North America, Western EuroPe
SUZANNE CRUFMAN
THOMAS BENGTSON
JOHN LEINMARK
MICHAELTHUROW

Asia Pacific GrouP
ANDERS BIORCK
ANDERS FRODINC

Africa, Latin Amenca
ANNIKA SAMUELSSON
KERSTIN GRAFFMAN
BJORN NORRBOM

Eastern EuroPe
FREDRIK BOHEMAN

Special Assignments
PEDRO EKEROTH

Corporate RelationshiP
Management
CARLJOHAN SMITH (MC)

CAISA AHLSEN
JOHAN ANDERSSON
ULF W BOLIN
JAN HULT
OVEKRONLUND
JAN ERIK LOFBLOM
JAN MADESTRAND
JOHAN STERN
ULF STJERNFELDT
KATARINA SODERBAUM
CLAES-JOHAN THURESON
NIL9HENRIK WAHLGREN

Special Financing Senices

ERLAND RINCBLOM (MC)

INGRID BERGGREN
LENA ROOTH
ERIK SYNNERCREN

Cash Management Trade
Finance PaYments

ANDERS JARMAR (MC)

Cash Management
LARS BJORKLUND
GORAN ELENBRINC
MARIE-LOUISE KUTTEN-
KEULER

DocumentarY Credits
LEIF ANDERSSON

Foreign Payments
FRITZ GRASSER

Corporate Credit
Management
PERJEDEFORS (MC)

AB ARSENALEN,
STOCKHOLM
Board of Directors
YNCVE SUNDELL, Nacka
Chatrfrafl
BILL BOKSTROM, UPPlands
VAsby
IOAR NoRDEN, Stockholm
s6nEU nuNC, tauv
CARL SUNDVIK, Saltsid-Duvnas

KARL WESTIN, Lidingd

SVEN-ERIK KOHLIN,
Maruging Dircctor

Office address:
Malmskillnadsgatan 42

Postal address: Box 703 46,

S-107 23 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 790 57 00

Telefax: +46 8 10 36 6l

Subsidiatll
ls ensbNeLEN sYD MALMo
GUNNAR R6NBECK, MQlmo
Choirman

HAKAN ANDERSSON,
Manogitg Director

Office address: Bruksgatan 1
Postal address: 5-205 20 Malmci
Telephone: +46 40 10 00 40
Teleiax: +46 40 30 13 51

EUROCARD AB,
STOCKHOLM

Office address:
S Miilarstrand 43
Postal address: Box 17211,
S-104 62 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 772 20 00
Telex: 13763 euro s
Telefax: +46 8 58 63 84

As from 1.6-91
Office address:
Mdster Samuelsgatan 34
lostal address: Sll0l 83 Stockholr
Telephone: +46 8 14 67 00

FINANSSKANDIC AB'
STOCKHOLM

Board of Directorc
RUIGERBARNEKOW,
Stockholm, Chairman
BENGT SENNEBY, Malmd,
Deputv ChLlman
sTENMALMSTRoM, Askim
HANS EMIL PALSSON, MAIMCi
PETER SJOSTRAND, Stockholm
WERNER UHLMANN, Malmii
ARNE OGREN, StOCKhOIM
LENNART SCHYLLER,
Emplov ees r ePr esentat ne,
Stockholm
as ftom 1991'02-01
TONY ENNIT, Danderyd,
as from 1991-02-01

Deputv Directors
ndlts Bgncsf noM, Stockholm
CARLJOHANSMITH,
Stockholm
HANS ERIKSSON, Stockholm

GrouP Management
tot V eN x tt,'r'1ff a ging Di rec t or

IAN LINDBERG, F nanciLl Director'Crnr 
tNCUaN, H,cd o1

I n t e r n at io nql D ioisio n
HANS BERGWALL, Managing
Director Vendax
MONICALARSSON,
Coopted in Personnel Mtters

Office address:
Malmskillnadsgatan 42
Postat address: 9103 78 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 14 60 00
Telei: 15 322 skandic s
Telefax: +46 8 10 38 45

(MC) = Member of the Management Committee

{D,V)  - -  Dpputv  \4cmbero l  lhe  Vand8em'n t  (  ommi t lec

1s7 -  vembcr  t r  I  he  Sto(  Lho ln r  Board  o f  Dr rec tor '

(C) = Member of ihe Giiteborg Board of Directors

(M) = Member of ihe Malmd Board of Dire'tors
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Intemational
branch offices anct
subsidiaries

Swedish subsidianes
Finanslnkasso AB,
Stockholm
ARNE 6GREN, Cfto�TNA,
LARS BJORKLUND,
ManagiIS Director

Office address: Karlavagen 115
Postal address: Box 10006
5-100 55 Stockholm
Telephone: +4b 8 666 05 00
Teleiax: +46 8 663 89 51
Telex: 17 808 ifswed s

SkandicBilfinans AB, Solna

ARNE OGREN, ch4im4r,
as to 199L-01-31
TONY ENNIT, ChailmQtr,
as t'rom 1991-02-01
MAGNUS BEER,
Managing Director

Office address:
Vretenvagen 13, Solna
Postal address: Box 1544,
5-171 29 Solna
Telephone: +46 8 799 88 00
Telefax: +46 8 29 26 42

SkandicProjector AB'
Stockholm
ARNE OGREN, Cr4ilna',
as to 1991-01-31
TONY ENNIT, Chairnan,
as ftom 1991-02-01
JAN SUNDBERG,
Managing Dircctor

Office address:
Sturegatan 4, 4tr
Postal address: Box 26101
9100 41 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 611 90 00
Teleiax: +46 8 611 90 10

AB Vendat Stockholm

RUTGER BARNEKO1N, Chairman
HANS BERGWALL,
Managing Director

Office address: Regerings-
satan 30-32
Fostal address: Box 7365,
S-103 90 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 769 89 00
Telex: 112 46 vendax s
Telefax: +46 8 20 53 71

In t er nat io nal s ub s i d iar ie s
FinansSkandic (UK) Ltd

ARNE OGREN, CftoiTrutr,
qs to 199L 01'31
TONY ENNIT, CI?tilmdr,
as from 1991-02-01
P-b DAHLSTEDT,
Managing Direclor

Office- and Postal address:
2 Spring Terrace, Paradise Road
Ricimoind, SurreY TW9 tLW
Ensland
Tel"ephone: +44 81 940 71 44
Tele?ax: t44 81 948 73 58
Telex: 941 98 93

Deutsche Skandic
Leasing GmbH

ARNE OGREN, Ctuailnan,
as to 1991-01-3L
TONY ENNIT, Chdilmo,,
as from 1991-02 01
YLWA KARLGREN,
Managittg Director

Of f ice address: Walter-Kolb-
strasse 13
Postal address: Postfach 700 264'
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 70
Tyskland
T;lephone: +49 69 60 50 070
Teleiar: +49 69 60 50 0799
Telex: 40 32 003 dsl d

FinansSkandic (EsPafra) S'A'

ARNE OGREN, chdilmtil,
ss to 1991-0L-31
TONY ENNIT, Cftairzan,
as from 7997-02-01'
FRANCISCO PARDO,
ManoginS Dircctor

Office- and Postal address:
Leizaran 6
E-28002 Madrid
Spanien
T;lephone: +34 1 564 04 04
Teleiax: +34 1 564 38 12

FinansSkandic CorPoration'
New York
aRNE OGREN, cftalrnar,
as to 1991-01-31
TONY ENNIT, Chairnaz,
as frcm 1991-02-01
r.Annv swrr,
Matlaging Director

Office- and Postal address:
245 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 101 67, USA
Telephone: +1 212 687 09 00
Teleiax: + 212 687 03 40
Telex: 661 590 esseb nY

FinansSkandic (France) S'A'

ARNE OGREN, Ch4im4r
HANSJANSSON

Office- and Postal address:
69, Boulevard Haussmann
F-75 008 Paris
Frankrike
Telephone: +33 1 42 66 46 08
Teleiax: t33 1 4266 45 59
Telex: 22 03 48

FinansSkandic Leasing
(South East Asia) Pte Limited

Office- and Postal address:
c/ o Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken
(South East Asia) Limited
50 Raffles Place #36-01
Shell Tower
SingaPore 0104
Republic of SingaPore
Teiephone: +652235644
Telei: RS 25 188 esseb k

AB GARNISONEN,
GOTEBORG
Board of Directors
ATHNYBERG,Gdteborg
Chairfran
ROLF OLTENG, Askim
LENNART PETERSSON,
Gciteborg
BLRTIL SANDSTRoM, coteborg
INGE STALLVIK, KunSelv
BoRTHY WENDESTEN, Gdteborg
ALLAN JOHANSSON, Molndal
Managing Director

Office address: Nordstadstorget 3

Postal address: Box 11923,
S-404 39 Gdteborg
Telephone: +46 31 62 29 00
Teleiax: +46 31 15 52 96

Subsidiarv
Nordstidens Fastighets-
senice AB

Board of Directors
ATHNYBERG,Goteborg,
Chairman
BO SVARD, Partille
BORTHY WENDESTEN, Gciteborg
ALLAN IOHANSSON, Molndal
Maftdging Director

Address same as Parent comPany

SEB-FASTIGHETER AB,

STOCKHOLM
Board of Directors
CARL SUNDVIK, Saltsj6-Duvnas
Chairman
HELLE LINDBLAD, Gciteborg
IOAR NORDEN, Stockholm"cuNNen 

noNnrcK, Malmti
IAN SILING, Stockholm
YNGVE SUNDELL, Nacka
SVEN.ERIK KOHLIN,
It4anaging Director

Office address:
Malmskillnadsgatan 42
Postal address: Box 703 46,
5-107 23 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 790 57 00
Teleiax: +46 8 10 36 61

?YJ,B?fXfi'#3&'fr3;'
Board of Directors
PER AKE HARRISON, SIOCKhOIM,
Chatfrdn
BERTIL LARSSON, Goteborg
FRED LINDBERG, Sollentuna
OTTO WRANGEL, Malm'>
INGA ISRAELSSON, Stockholm
PER A MATTSSON, Nacka
IOAR NORDEN, Stockholm
KJELI- TJULIN, Stockholm

Deputy Dirccto$
A(E GUSTAVSSoN, Gciteborg
INGA NORDSTROM, Stockholm

Management Committee
SOREN RUNG,
Mqnaging Director
HANS BRATT
HANS INGMAN
LENNARTWIGREN

C)ffice address: Regeringsgatan 65

Postal address: Box 7370,
S-103 91 Stockholm
Telephone: t46 8 723 75 00
Teleiax: +46 8 21 14 38

KORTBETALNING
STNVO EN, STOCKHOLM

Board of Directors
clnl SUNOvIK S \lt si 6- Duuntis,
Chairman
MONICA CANEMAN, Lidlrgo
LENNART A ISAKSSON,
Diutshoim
BARBRO JOHANSSON,
Stockholm
PER LINDSTROM, Sol lentuno
GUNNAR HYLEN , Stockholn
ROLAND OLSSON, Huddinge
THOMAS GLUCK, B/omuc
ERIK LANDBERG, Dnnderyd
ROLAND NILSSON, Soll entuna
THOMAS BERGLUND, Ndcka
ANNA BERGSTROM, Rinbo
PER WEGNER,
ManL|ing Director

Office address:
Klarabergsviadukten 70
Postal address: Box 70398,
S-107 24 Stockholm
TelePhone: +46 8 700 50 00
Telex:73224
Telefax: +46 8 700 49 00

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA BANKEN,
LONDON BRANCH

Management Committee
BO RASSMUSON, CftiEl
Executiae Officer
PER O F AHLQVIST
ADRIAN N BENNETT
SVEN I BIORKMAN
C NIEL DAUBENY
ROGER M R GIFFORD

Office- and Postal address:
Scandinavian House
2/6 Cannon Street
London EC4M 6XX
Telephone: +44 71 588 3494
Telei: 8950281 esseldn g
Telefax: +44 71 588 0929
SWIFI-adress: ESSEGB2L

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDABANKEN,
NEW YORK AND
CAYMAN ISLANDS
BRANCHES
Management Committee
CLAES VON POST, Chtel
Execufioe Officer
GUNNAR LINDBERG
ELISABETH CATALANO
ELISABETH LAVERS
JORGE PALACIOS
JOHN C PRENETA
NORMAN VELTEN

Office- and Postal address:
245 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10167
Telephone: +1 212-286 06 00
Telex: 421618 esseb nY

661590 esseb nY
Telefax: +1 2123701542
Telegram: Essebanken
SWIFT-adress: ESSEU533

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA BANKEN
CORPORATION,
NEWYORK
Board of Directors
HOWARD L. CLARK. \ew Yorl
Chdirman
CARL LOWENHIELM,
Stockholm,
Deputrl Chairman
FnroRtc c. uevtLTON, Denver
P. HENRY MUELLER, New JerreY
CLAES VON POST, New York,
ManaRing Dlrcctor
RICH"ARD R SHINN, New York

Address, telePhone etc same as
New York Branch

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDABANKEN'
PARIS BRANCH

Management Committee
Bo AMELL, Chiel Executiae oflicer
NOEL DESLANDES
JEAN LUC MARTEAU

Of{ice- and Postal address:
69, Boulevard Haussmann
F-75 008 Paris
Telephone: +33 1 44 71 9200
IeleTax: +33 1 47 425499

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA BANKEN,
HONG KONG BRANCH

Management Committee
HANSE RINGSTROM, CftiEI
Executiae Officer
RODNEY BALLARD
FREDRIK EKTANDER
CHARLES HILLGREN
MARIATALLROTH

Office- and Postal address:
2201 Jardine House
1 Connaught Place
Central
Hong Kong
Tele;hone: +852 868 2011
Telei: 67341 esseb hx
Telefax: +852 868 4037
SWIFI-adress: ESSEHKHH

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA BANKEN,
SINGAPORE BRANCH
Management Committee
WALiER PETERSON, CfiJ4
Executioe Officer
PATSY BONG
MAGNUSCAVALLI-

BJORKMAN
LENNART FERM
KEE CHIN FAH
MAUREEN KOH
CHRISTER LUNDIN
HARRY YEO

Office- and Postal address:
50 Raffles Place #36-01
Shell Tower
Singapore 0104
Republic of SingaPore
Teiephone: +65 2235 644
Telex: RS 25188 essebk
Telefax: +65 22 53 047
Telegram: Essebank
SWIFT-adress: ESSE SGSC
(Branch)
ESSE SG MER (Merchant)

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDABANKEN'
(SOUTH EAST ASIA)
LIMITED,
SINGAPORE
Board of Directors
RUTGERBARNEKOW,
Stockholm
Chairman as to 90'11-06
RUTGER BLENNOW, Chairnan
qs from 90-11-06 Nacka
ANDERS BIORCK, SIOCKhOIM
ROLF HANSSON, Malmo
as to 90-L1-06
PER AKE HARRISON, SIOCKhOIM
as to 90-17-06
ANDERS HEDENSTROM,
Stockholm as tom 90 1 1-06
ANDERS LUNDQUIST,
Bangkok
WALTER PETERSON,
Mqnaging Direcfor

Address, telePhone etc same as
Singapore Branch

DEUTSCH-
SKANDINAVISCHE
BANKAG,
FRANKFURTAMMAIN
Board of Directors
CARL LOWENHIELM, SIOCKhOIM,
Chqirman
DR. HANSJOACHIM
BECHTOLF,
Hamburg, DePuLY Chairtno n
6wtx rJeLlstnD, osto
REINHARD PREUSCHOFF,
Salzburg
ANNE DEITENBECK, FTANKfUTt
am Main*
MICHAEL LEHNERT, Frankfurt
am Main*
WALTRAUD SCHEUERMANN,
Hamburt*
HEINZ WOLF, Essen
* Empl ay ees r e Prcsent a t io es

Executive Management
I,ARS-OLOF ODLUND,
Chairman
LARS TORNQUIST
WOLFCANG E ARGELANDER

Office- and Postal address:
Alte Rothofstrasse 8
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main
Telephone: +49 69 2983-0
Telex: 4-134 13 desk d
Ieletax: +49 69 28 47 91.
Telegram: Deuskabank

Brunch
Hamburg
HEINZ W KRAMER
DR, GUNTER SCHNEIDER

Office- and Postal address:
Schauenburger Strasse 32
D-2000 Hamburg 1
Telephone: +49 40 309 505-0
Telei: 21 64 882 dskh d
Tetefax: +49 40 309 50530

51



lnternational rePresentativeoffices

SubsidinrY
Deutsch-Skandinavische
Bank (Luxembourg) 5'A'

LARS-OLOF ODLUND,
Franlfurt am Majn, Lli4rr'" '
LARSTORNQUIST,
Frankfurt am Main
NORBEIIT KLEIN,
Monngitg Director

Office address: 15, rue Notre Dame

Postal address: BP 787,
L-2017 Luxembourg
Telephone: +352 47 71 74 1

Telex: 3208 deusk lu
felefax: +35247 717421

SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA BANKEN
(LUXEMBOURG) S.A.,

LUXEMBOURG

Board of Directors
ANDERS ABRAHAMSON,
Stockholm,
Chairman, as to 90-12-I4
RUTGER BLENN^OW' N.acka
Choitfrdn os tum 9u-12-rr '
FOLKE HUSELL, Mariehamn
LARS ISACSSON, Stockhotm
HANS LTUNCKVIST, Gijteborg
HANS EMIL PALSSON, Malmo

GUNNAR OLSSON
Mandging Dirtctor' as lo Yruz-rr

RALF ENCE,
Managing Dtectot , os ftofr 9L-ut-rJ

Management Committee
RALF ENCE
ELISE CHAPUIS
RAYMOND SCHAEFFER
PER ENGSTROM

Office address:
16, Boulevard RoYal
Postal address:
BP 621, L-2016 Luxembourg
TelePhone: +352 47 79 81-1
Telex: 3751 esseb lu
Telefax: +352 47 31 37
Telegram: Essebank

BANOUE SCANDINAVE
EN SUISSE, GENEVA

Board of Dircctors
ANDRE DE PFYFFER, Ceueva
Chnirntatt
Bo C E IIAMFORS, Stockholm
CERARD DE GEER, London
IiOBEItT F IiEUSCHE, Chicato
PAUL ItUCH, Schwerzenbach
MARCEI- STUDER, Zurich

IAQUES VEItNET, Ceneva
CLAI-\ C DL DARDTI , CCNEVI
Minigirs Dir(for

Oifice address:
1 I, Cours de Rive
Postal address:
Case Postale 901
CH-121 1 Ceneva 3
'Iclephone: +41 22787 31 11
Telefax: +41 727353370
Telex: '113500 bss ch

SuhsiLlurv
Skandifinanz AG, Zurich
Office address:
Miinsterhof 13
Postal acldress:
Postfach 4375
CH-8022 Zurich
TelePhotre: +41 1 21 | 5q l l
Tclefa\: +41 I 221 04 lq
Telex: 81 32 70

R.l,/.s./ I ld fi.{' (y'fl crs j

London
BEITTII- NOIiINDER

Office- and Postal address:
10, Hil l Street
London WlX 7FU
TelePhtrne: +4471 629 3634
Tele?ax: +44 71 493 48 47
Telex: 88 66 42

Monaco
THOMAS WERUP

Office- and Postal address:
''Les Caravelles"
25, Bd Albert l:er
MC-98000 Monaco
Telephone: +33 93 50 84 6l
Telefax: +33 93 50 03 97
Telex: 479 461

BANQUE SCANDINAVE A
LUXEMBOURG S.A.'
LUXEMBOURG
Board of Directors
CLAES G DE DAIIDEI-, Ceneva
Chatrtnoil
PIERRE DEJARDIN-VERKINDER,
Ceneva
BENGT B:SON UGGLA, Zurich

DIDRIK HAMILTON, Geneva
HUGO AF PETERSENS, London
CARL UGGLA, Luxembourg
Mnnaging Director

Office address:
16, Boulevard lLoYal
Postal address: BP 487
L 2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: +3 52 4o l7 l7-1
Tcleiar: +l 52 4b 17 1tl

Banque Scand inave i
Luxembourg RePresentatrve
Office, Monaco

LAI{S KLINGBERC

Office- and l'ostal address:
"Les Caravelles"
25, Bd Albert 1;et
MC-98000 Monaco
Telephone: +33 03 50 84 6l

Teleiar: +ll ql 50 0l q7

Telex: 479 461

Banque Scandinave
Skaridinaviska Enskilda
Banken, Marbella

PETER KOCKUM

Office- and Postal address:
Ricardo Soriano 50-4
E-29600 Marbella
TelePh('ne: +14 52 82 81 l2
Teleia\ +14 q2 82 s4 7h

Banque Scandinave,
Stockholm
HEI-ENA SUNDIN

c/o Enskilda KaPitalf6n'altning
t j{fice ad,lress, Jikobsbergsgatan 17

Postal address: Box 160 53'

S 103 21 Stockholm
Telephone: +46 8 791 37 00
Te le lax :+4681 l  8129
Telex:13292 Placab s

ENSKILDA SECURITIES,
SKANDINAVISKA
ENSKILDA LIMITED,
LONDON
SPENCER I MAIZELS,
Chaiman of fhc BoarLl
THOMAS M S HUGHES-
HALLETT,
MnunguU Dir4tar
MALCOLM CROW.
Conpatlv Secrttaty

Office- and Postal address:
26, Finsbury Scluare
London EC2A 1DS
'feleohone: +44 1 638 3 500
Tclei: 895 5951 nsklda g
Telefax: +44 1 628 9013

Enskilda Ventures Limited

BIORN E SAVEN,
Monnqitle Dirt(lot
ITOBERT MASON

Office- and Postal address:
26, FinsburY Square
London EC2A 1 DS
Telephone: +33 1 638 3500
Tele?ax: +33 1 867 9067

Enskilda S.A.

NICOLAS ROSTKOWSKI,
Chief F ttcutitc

Office- and Postai address:
2, rue de la Baume
F-75008 Pans
Telephoue: +33 I 42 8q 18 8q
Telei: o40 102 nskild.r f
Telefax: +33 1 42 89 19 15

ENSKILDA ASSET
MANAGEMENT LTD

CAIiL-DIEDRIC HAMILTON
Cllointnfi ot' tlrc BoarLl
PETER PEARSON

Office- and Postal address:
30, FinsburY Square
Londtn EC 2A 1 SB
TelePht)ne: +'l l  71 174 h1 l l
Teleiar'+44 7l 8o7 1084

BSS Investment
Management
HUGO AF PE'I'EIiSENS

OIfice- and Postal address:
30, FinsburY Square
London EC 2A 1 SB
Telephone: +44 71 374 6133
Telefax: +4'1 71 867 9084

ENSKILDA SECURITIES
INC. NEWYORK
(fomerly Scandinavian American
s€curi t ies IncJ

IONATHAN COPPLESTONE,
Mnt10gil18 Directot

Off ice- ancl  I 'ostal  address:

245 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10167

TelePhone: +1 212351 4870

Teleiax: +1 2129836761

tJLtf+!E*t"*D) GmbH,
HAMBURG

HANS HEITMANN
MUNCHMEYEIT.
Mottrtgitg Dirtctttr

OfI ice- and Postal  address:

Esplanacle 4.1 (Finnlandhaus)

D-2000 Hamburg 36,

GermanY
Telephone: f49 40 35 45 95

Teleiax: +49'10 35 45 90

Italv - Milan
ANbERS LINDHOLM

OfIice- and Irostal address:
Via M Gonzaga 7,
1-20 123 Milan
Telephonei +39 2 720 01'1 44

' 
+39272022500

Telex:311420 swtr 1

Ielefax: +39 2720 07997

Switzerland - Zurich
STAFFAN SUNDBERG

Office- and Postal address:
Hottingerstrasse 21
CH-8032 Zurich
Telephone: +4.1 1 261 3141
Telei: 812082 sebz ch
Telefax: +41 1 261 3091

Spain and Portugal
-Madrid
IVAR CEDERHOLM

Office- and Postal address:
Carrera cle San Jertinimo 17,3'
E-28014 Madrid
Telephone: +3'1 14 29 80 52
Telex: 277 53 esselr e
Teiegram: EssebanreP
Telei: +34 14 29 34 69

GermanY-Berlin
PETER PERSSON

Office address:
Internationales Handelszentrum
Friedrichstrasse
Postal address:
Postfach 90
D-1086 Berlin
Telephone: +37 220 96 23 13

Telex: I 14 219
T elefar: +37 220 96 23 72

Hunqary - BudaPest
THONIAS TANGSTROM

Office- and Postal address:
DTEI
Martirok u.43-45 IV l
HU 1024 BudaPest l l
TeleDhone: +36 1 201 27 29
Teleiax: +36 1 201 12 55

Poland - Warsaw

JAN ARUP

OfIice- ancl Postal acldress:

luliana Marchleu'skiego 73
PL-01038 Warsaw
Telephone: +48 22 38 10 40,

38 4202
TelePhone via satell i te:
+48 39 12 02 37
Telefax: +48 22 38 42 02

Czechoslovakia- Prague
KARI JOKINEN
Office- and Postal address:
l'anz5la 1l

CS-110 00 Prague 1
TelePhone: +42 2 231 '1698,

23t 4673
Telefax: +42 2 231 4656

Soviet Union - Moscow

JAN OLOV OLSSON

Office address: Proyezcj
Chudozhestvennogo
Teatra 6, Kv 34
Postal address: PushkinskaYa
Ul.5/6, Kv 34, Moscot'
TelePhrrne: +7 0q5 2q2 03lB' 

+7 095 2q2 07-18
Telex:413 286 unit su
Telefax: +7 095 230 2737

fapan - TokYo
KF]NSAKU UWAI IMA
ROBERT H MOITEHOUSE,
Acltttsof

Office address: Rm, 425, Shin

TokYo Bui lding- .
3-3-1 Marunouchl,
Chivoda-ku,
I'osial address: C P O Box 1633,

Tokvo 100-91
TelePhone: +81 32 1455 8b

Telex:0222 17 29 essebk I
Telefax: +81 32 14 55 95

Telegram: Essebank

People's RePublic of China -

Beiiing
MATSWIDE

Office- and Postal address:
Unit 11-10 Liang Ma Tower
8 North Donsanhuan Road

Chaoyang District
Beijins 100026
Teliplone: +86 1 501 19 06' 

+86 1 501 66 88
+86 1 501 19 13

Telex: 22820 sebbi cn

Thailand - Bangkok
ANDERS LUNDQVIST

Office- and Postal address:
17th Floor/Pacific l ' lace
140 Sukhumvit Road
Banckok  10110
Tele;hone: +66 2 254 46 60' 

+662254 46 67
Telefax: +66 2 254 46 62

Brazil - Sio Paulo
PETEIT HULTEN

Oifice acldress: Centro
Empresarial, Faria Lima,
Avinida Brigadeiro Fariir
L ima2020 7andar -Con i  71

Postal address: C P 64539
CEI'054q7 S;p I 'aulo, S P
Te lephone:  *5s  t t  s t5  2z  3r
Telex: 01 1 831 04 isac br
Telegram: EssebankreP
Teleiax: +55 11 8152796

Mexico - Mexico CitY
SICRID MEIJA

Office address:
Av. Presidente
Masarvk 101-1202,
Colonia ChaPultePec Morales
Postal address:
Apartado Postai 105-3ll
1i5 80 Mexico DF
'felephone: +52 2 254 4049 / 4059

Telex: 1760 255 esse me
Telefax: +52 5 254 7682

SCANDINAVIAN
BANKING PARTNERS
Finland - Helsinki

KI-AUS BEitNER
JAN RYDENAS

Office aclclress: Union Bank of
Finland
Clogatan 3
Posial address: P.O. Box 630,
SF-00101 Helsingfors
Telephone: +358 0 17 1 I 3t)
Telex: i25 796 sebf sf
Telefax: +3 58 0 17 19 38

NomaY - Oslo
AACE BERG JR
ROGEIT HOLMSTITAND

Office address: Den norske Bank
Kirkegatan 21
l'ostai address: P O Box 9579,
Egertorget, N-0 1 28 OJo l
Tileplronc: +17 2 4270 66
I elefar: +47 2 48 27 77

Denmark- CoPenhagen
BENGT BJORNSSON

Office address: Unibank
Torvegade 2
Postal address:
DK-1786 CoPenhagen
Telephone: +'15 31 57:8 11
Telex:27196 Privco tlk
Telefax: +45 31 57 81 10



Skandinaviska Enskilda Sanken
Head Office

Kungshiidgiirdsgatan 8
9105,(} Stockholm
+46 8 753 50 00
+1lSAZZI^9 OAgoard, Executive and General Managemenl

16 600 essebh s Head Office
11 000 essebi s SEB lnternational
10 4S essexs s Foreign Exchange Dealing

17 620 esseds s Euro-deposits
+4687637163
+45I763 73 06 SEB Intemalional
Essebank Stockhokn
ESSF SE SS

:.
Central9ffices

Office address
Postal address
Telephone

Telex

Telefax

Cables
S.W.I.F.T.-address

Enskilda

Enskilda Fondkommission
Office address Norrlandsgatan 15
Postal address P.O. Box 160 67

9103 22 Stockholm
+45 8 763 95 m
11 009 nsklda s
+458119892

Telephone
Telex
Telefax

Telephone
Telefax

9-103 21 Stockholm
+ % 8 W 3 7 Q A
+,{6 8 11 81 29

Enskilda lGpitalftirvalhing
Office address jakobsbergsgatan 17
Postal address P.O" Box 160 53

0ffice address
Postal address
Telephone
Telex

Telex
Cables
S.W.LF.T.-address

Stockholm
Sergels Torg 2
9106 4O Stockholm
+,16 8 763 50 00
15 000 essebs s

+46 876371 63
Essebank Stockholm
ESSE SE SS

Giiteborg
Ostra Hamngalan 24
5405 04 C<iteborg
+45 31 62 10 00
16 500 essebg s
20 000 essex[ s Foreign Exchange Dealing

2238 esseng s Note Dealers
031 62 14 30
Essebank
ESsE SE SC

Malmii
Ostergatan 39
9205 20 Malm6
+46 40 20 50 00
16 400 essebm s
32 860 essexm s Foreign Exchange Dealing

+46 40 20 54 38
Essebank
ESSE 5E SM

Branch offices in Sweden (340 offices)
Stockholm grouP (151 offices)

Arboga
Arlanda
Arninge
Askersund
Boden
Boliden
Borliinge
Balsta
Danderyd
Djursholm
Eskiistuna (2)
Falun
Flen

Gnesta
Cdllivare
G2ivle
Hallstahammar
Haninge
Hofors
Huddinge
Hudiksvall
Hiillefors
Hirndsand
Jakobsberg
Jlirna
Kalheil

Karlskoga {2)
Katrineholm
Kumla
Kungstir

5gPi"g-.^.
LtOrngo (zi
Linkiiping (3)

Lulei
Mariefred
Motala
Miirsta
Nacka (2)
Nora

Nonkdping (3)
Nykoping
Nyn2ishamn
Nlisbypark
Oxeltisund
Pitea
Roslags NiisbY
Salem
Saltsjobaden
Skelleftehamn
Skelleftei
Sollentuna
Solna (5)

Stailarholrnen
Stockholm (58)

Stocksund
Stringniis
Sundbyberg
Sundsvall
SiXerhamn
Sridertiiije (3)
Torshilla
Trosa
Tumba
T2iby Centrum
Taby Kyrkby

Umea
Upplands V5sby
Uppsala (3)
Vagrrhirad
Vaxholm
Viksiti
Vingiker
Yisteras
Abv
Oduro {3)
Ornst<Oldsvik

p (113 r:ffices)

Alings6s
Anderslorp
Bor
Boris (4)
Brastad
Brilanda
Burseryd
Dalsiofors
Ed
Ellos
Falkiiping

Floby
Floda
Fristla
Gnosj<i
GrAbo
Gtiteborg (41)
G6tene
Habo
Halmstad (3)
Hillerstorp
Hunnebostrand

Huskvama
Hdgseter
Htino
J6nkdping Q)
Karlstad
Kinna
Kinnared
Kungsbacka i2)
Kungshamn
Kungiilv
KAllered

Lerum
Limmared
Lindome
Lysekii
Mariestad
Mullsici
Munkedal
Mcilndai
Partille (2)
Ronniing
Sandared

Skirhamn
Skrivde
Smilandsstenar
Srnrigen
Stenungsund
Strrimstad
Tranemo
Trolihitian (2)
Uddevalla
Ulricehamn
Unnaryd

Varberg
Viimamo
Viirobacka
Ytterby
Amil

4.u.p
Alvsered
Ockeni
Overlida

Malmii group (76 offices)

Alsterbro
Alvesta
Andersl<iv
Arldv
Bjt"
Bromdlla
Bistad
Dalby
Eslov

GamlebY
Helsingborg (5)

Hiissleholm
Hc!ganiis
Hiirby
Kalmar
Karlshamn
Karlskro:ra
Klippan

Kristianstad
Lagan
Laholm
Landskrona
Lessetro
Ljungby
l,omma
Lund {5)
Malmd i16)

Markaryd
Moheda
Nybro
Oskarshamn
P€rstorp
Ramkvilla
Ronneby
Simrishamn
Skanor

Skurup
StalfanslorP
Svalciv
Svedala
ftilvesborg
Tollarp
Trelleborg
Veliinge
Vinsltlv

Vdstervik
Vaxid (2)
Ystad

{storp
Almhult
Angelholm
Orkelliunga
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